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A.I.P. on hold

By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reporter
Somass Hall was filled beyond capacity
as people from all Nuu- chah -nulth
Nations came to hear the fate of their
treaty.
Scheduled in conjunction with the
"drop dead date ", the May 15th meeting
revealed the final Agreement -in- Principle
(AIP) votes and concerns of the twelve
Nations involved in the NTC treaty

process.

Somass Hall was filled beyond
capacity as people from all Nuu chah-nulth Nations came to hear
the fate of their treaty. Scheduled
in conjunction with the "drop dead
date ", the May 15th meeting
revealed the final Agreement-inPrinciple (AIP) votes and concerns
of the twelve Nations involved in
the NTC treaty process.
Central Region Co -chair Nelson Keitlah
of the Nuu -chah -nulth
song and offered the opening prayer
asking the Creator for guidance during
this incredibly important day of discussions, and announcing a moment of
silence for those who have passed away
over the past few weeks.
"It feels good to see all of our relatives
here with us today," said Nelson Keitlah
(in the Nuu -chah -nulth language). "This
has been a difficult time for everyone
here. There are many concerns that we
need to address here today, and we need
to make sure we address these concerns in a proper, respectful way."
With the two largest Nuu -chah -nulth
Nations (Ahousaht and Tseshaht) voting
against the AIP, and six other Nations
(Uchucklesaht, Ucluelet, Toquaht,
Mowachaht / Muchalaht, Kayukth /
Checkle7eth, and Huu- ay -aht) voting for
the AIP as a basis for further negotiations, the table had been waiting for
weeks to hear the results from the four
Nations who had asked for more time to
explain the AIP to their members and
conduct a vote.
Tom Smith announced that Nuchatlaht
had voted `No'.
led the singing

Tla-o -qui -aht's Ernest David similarly
announced, "Our chief's have rejected
the treaty".
"It's not as simple as a No ", explained
Francis Frank of the Tla-o- qui -aht First
Nation (TFN). "It's not voting down the
treaty process, it's just voting down the
AIP. Our Hawiih are concerned that
there is insufficient land listed in the AIP
to meet our future needs, and even our
needs today. 4000 hectares sounds like
a great amount, but in 50 to 100 years
in minimal compared to what will be
required."
Francis went on to list a number of
concerns TFN Hawiih and muschum
have with the principles of the current

"Interesting News"
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"The principles of this AIP protect the
mumuthnee more than it protects our
future generations," said Francis. "We
have not rejected the entire treaty
process, we have only rejected the
current AIP because many concerns
still need to be addressed."
Richard Lucas announced that
Hesquiaht voted 83% against the AIP,
and concurred with TFN's concerns.
"We're going to go over the things that
we didn't like with the AIP, and we're
going to offer our thoughts on what
needs to happen for the process to
continue," said Richard.

"The principles of this AIP
protect the mumuthnee more than
it protects our future
generations, "said Francis Frank.
"We have not rejected the entire
treaty process, we have only
rejected the current AIP because
many concerns still need to be
addressed."
Sharon Doucette announced that
Ehattesaht voted against the AIP, and as
a result is pulling away from the NTC
Treaty Table.
Huu- ay -aht Chief Councillor Robert
Dennis told the table that although his
Nation accepted the AIP as a basis for
further negotiations, it was not without
serious reservations.
"If the governments maintain their
position that no lands in Pacific Rim

Feature Elder: Stanley Sam
DIAND offers $2M to clean Esowista water
Nuu -chah -nulth conduct Sea Otter Survey
Insomnia sweeps through Port Alberni
Whaling desire alive 2 years after hunt
Promoting self care in Nuu -chah -nulth communities
NEDC Business News

L.

The stars were out in Port Alberni last week for the filming of
Insomnia, starring Robin Williams and Al Pacino. Above, Lyndsey
Haggard (left) and Sarah Johnson (right) get a chance to clown
around with the comedic Williams. Full story on Page 6.
National Park are on the table, then
they're going to have to offer us more
lands elsewhere as well as more cash,"
said Robert, who read out a list of Huu ay-aht's demands in order to continue
with the treaty process.
"We have a lot of issues that need to be
addressed," said Richard Lucas.
"What can we do to continue negotiations as a Nuu -chah -nulth table," said
Shawn Atleo. "There are a lot of hurt
feelings amongst our people and we
have to find a way to unify our people.
As Ahousaht, we are going to have a
community feast to heal those divisions
in our own community. And after that
has been done, and after the new
provincial government has come in, and
after some time has passed, we hope to
be able to continue on," he said.
This is a serious time in our history,"
said Uchucklesaht's Charlie Cootes Sr.
"Whether our Nations voted yes or no,
we all share the same concerns. We all
have nay- sayers in our Nations and we
have to make efforts to address their

concerns."

Page 2
Page 3
Page 4
Page 6
Page 9
Page 13
Page 20

Robert Dennis said Huu- ay -aht wants
to get on with treaty negotiations, "The
yes group has been very compromising,
putting up with delays more than once.
We need to look at this and ask, what if
your vote for an AIP is still `no' a year
from now ?"

"This is a serious time in our
history, "said Uchucklesaht's
Charlie Cootes Sr. "Whether our
Nations voted yes or no, we all
share the same concerns. We all
have nay-sayers in our Nations
and we have to make efforts to
address their concerns."
He went on to describe the benefits that
Huu- ay -aht has enjoyed as a result of
the negotiations, "We have a pre- treaty

strategy that has been instrumental in
putting many of our people to work.
Rather than looking at what is so bad
about the AIP let's look at what is good
about it. I see people in this room that
continued on page 3
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-Sn newspaper is pub.fished by the Nuu- chah-nulrh Tweet
Council for distribution to the members of the fourteen Nuuchah -ninth
First Nations as well as other inter effed groups and individuals.

LETTERS & KLECOS
Ha-Shift-Sit will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and hare the writer's name, address & phone number on it. Names
can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accented.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and
good taste. We will definitely act publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes
or issues
es that are critical of Nuchah
e-nultb individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the n'uu -chah -null& Tribal
Councilor its member First Nations.

Information & original work con.
Pined in this newspaper is copyright
and may not be reproduced without
written permission from:

Nna- chah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383,

Feature Elder:
Stanley Sam

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724-5757
Fax: (250)723 -0463
SUBSCRIPTIONS
525.00 per year in Canada &
535.00 /year U.S.A. and foreign
countries. Payable to the
Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council.

By Josephine Johnson
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Central Region Reporter

Stanley Sam is an Orator- whose role
is that of
the historian, storyteller and speaker for
his Chief.
Stanley grew up immersed within the
abundance of his culture at the
Ahousaht traditional vlllageof
Marktosis. His Mother was from the
Thaw -qui -ebb First Nation, and her name
was Alice Curly. His father's name was
Paul Sam from Ahousaht Guided by
his family he became a ceremonial
singer. Stanley knows the histories of
the Tla -O -qui -ant histories and
Ahousabt's histories. Stanley's wife
Katie's Sam is known for her beautiful
beadwork and drums. Stanley will be
doing numerous articles for Ha- ShilthSa over the next few months.

Denise Ambrose

"How our people survived

within the Ahoosaht culture

Editor -Manager, Southern
Region Reporter

David Wiwchar
(250) 724-5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463

kviwehar@istandnet

Office Manager & Layout Asst

Annie Watts
(250) 724-5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463

hashilfh @island.net

(250) 725-2120

-Fax: (250) 725 -2110

seasiren @island.net

Northern Region Reporter

position vacant
(250) 724 -5757

Fax:(250) 723 -0463

DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is 4:30
pm on Friday, June 1, 2001. After that
date, material submitted &judged lobe
appropriate, cannot be guaranteed
placement but, If still relevant, will he
included in the following issue.
In anneal world, submissions would
be typed, rather than hand- written.
Articles can he sent by mail to

hashilih,Misland.net.

Windows

100 years ago."
"The for trade began in 1887 told to me
by my grandfather.
How QmPas started bun trade with
Mamat'ni people. Quu ?as started to go
out for the Mamat'ni and leave their
families in the month of February for 8
months My grandfather told me the
schooner would take 10 -12 canoe. A
Shaman would be along and have his
own special canoe. They traveled the
oceans and they survived the terrible
Bather conditions. The capon of the
schooner was a Moore? and the fur
trade began up and down the
Westcnast.
On one untie there was a very bad
storm The Quu ?as being strong
spiritual believers sang a spiritual song
while traveling in the storm. They

(

'P

enjoyed playing label and cards. They
traded seal fur for 51,00 and S2.00 a
skin which was stored in barrels.
Seal fur Hunters prepared themselves
spiritually from the month of Oct, Jan. They believed in the power of
spirituality
and went into
the mountains and into the sacred sites.
These places had no trails, and only the
families knew the way to them.
During this time the Quu ?as had strong
visions and dreams, power of the
Creator, Nails. The most powerful
object in their possession was the rattle.
The prayers were done in the morning
time. This was explained by Stanley's
Grandfather as being the best time,
because it had to do with the water and
moon. My Grandfather said in pure in
the morning." When the water was still
this had to connection to the moon. The
prepared Hunter would ask for power
and guidance in life./ Generation to
generation is how this practice was

-'untie..

done.
The Hunter would follow the seals 4060 miles out to sea. They would travel
up to Hula Gwai1 and the Captain
would send out the Qpth, to get close
o the shores. Some of the canoes
would get smashed up
Stanley mentioned that there were
many kinds of different canoes that
were made by different
people.

Was

The Ahousaht, Klesmit, Mesquiaht,
Ditidaht, Tia- o-qui -aht, Makah, and
HOMO were employed. They sold seal
fur and other things to the schooners
and the Mamat'ni people. A Shaman
aboard one of schooners was caned
Doctor Tom the Indian Doctor. A
Shaman, Tom put his spiritual clothes
ou, took out his rattle and proceeded to
put medicine into the water. Ile was

PC.

Submitted pictures must include

a

O

brief description of subjects)
return address. Pictures with no
return address will remain on file.
Allow 2 - 4 weeks for return
Photocopied or faxed photographs
cannot be accepted.

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and events we will
only do so subject'.
Sufficient advance notice
0 ee
addressed specifically to
Ha- Shilth -Sa.
Reponercavailabilio at thetime

of the event
Editorial space mailable in the
paper

Ediorialdeadlinesbeing adhered
to by contributors

L

Ha-Shilth-Sa
Ha- Shilth -So belongs to every Nuu -drab -nuith person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involve-

ment;

If you have any great pictures you've taken,

stories or pocrosyodee

written, or artwork you have done, please let us know so we can
include It in your newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts or concerns about making your newspaper better, let us know that too!
This year is Ho- Sh;lth-Sa's 27th year awning the Nuu- chah -nulth
First Nations. We look forward to your continued input and support.
Moro! R7eco!
David Wiwchar, Editor / Manager

DIAND Offers $2 Million

continued from page

to Clean Esowista Water

I

could be fishing tomorrow and were
blowing an opportunity. Look at what
the AIP gives your tribe. If we wait
another 20 years, that will be another 20
years of lost opportunities. What is in
the AIP is not the greatest but it's better
than what we have right now and, in the
meantime, we can work on making
what is In the AIP better."
Hutt- ay -aht presented a resolution that
would allow the Nations that voted yes
to the AIP to get on with negotiations.
David Watts of Tseshaht reported that
his Nation met on the weekend to deal
with treaty- related matters.
Tseshaht will begin developing a plan
that would address their in -house
concerns. He reported further that his
Nation would prefer to go forward as
twelve Nations and, hopefully, a strategy will e developed that would allow
for this.
Darlene Wars announced that at their
weekend meeting David Watts was
nominated and elected as Chief Negotiator for Tseshaht on an interim basis.
Francis Frank of Tla- o-qui -aht reminded the table that his Nation raised
concerns during the morning, "We
made a request to the ocher Nations this
morning to hear our concerns and to
find ways to address these concerns. It
is
r objective to slay together as
twelve Nations."

[
asking for westerly wind to come.
Another time there was a huge tragedy
when 28 seal fur hunters died in a big

to sea.
They would travel up to
Halda Gwali and the Captain would send out the
Quu?as to get dose to the
shores.
Some of the canoes would
get smashed up.
Stanley mentioned our Quu ?as people
were towed to Japan and were left a
shore. Sam Johnson said that some of
the stores in Japan have Quu ?as names
and are to believed the ones that were
left behind. Some of our ()miser people
traveled around the world. The young
generations employed long ago traded
for food such as halibut, and then
traded for whale oil. Stanley remembers
a time when a small seal fur pup
became his pet. It was given to him for
pet. The school wanted to buy his
for 70 cents of candy. The seal pup was
placed too close to a wood stove, and
burned to death. These are some of the
things told tome about the beginnings
the seal fur trade between Quu ?as
and Mamat'ni people, Stanley Sam Stay
9th, 2001.
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Aho`aht's Cliff Atleo suggested
that Hupaeasath, Ditidaht,
Pacheedaht and Ehattesaht be
Invited to come back to the larger
N.T.C. negotiating table.
CliffAtleo, Ahousaht Negotiator,
suggested that Hupacasath, Ditidaht,
Pacheedaht and Ehatresaht should be
invited to come back to the larger
negotiating obit. "We have a response.
Oily to our people to discuss a strategy
to collectively move forward, especially
in light of the fact the government has
indicated that they are willing to discuss
some of our concerns about the AIP.
We are no longer in a time pressure
cooker. We can do much more with
fifteen Nations as opposed to six or
even twelve Nations," said Cliff.

that this would be phase one of a longterm plan and that the 52 million would
be TFN's contribution to the SS million

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter
Department of Indian and Northern
Affairs has promised Tla -o- qui -aht First
Nation (TEN) that 'it will look for E2
million to help solve Esowistn s dirty
water problem.
TAN made a presentation to DIAND
about the Long Beach community's
long- standing water problem at a recent
meeting between the two parties.

Tla- o- qui -aht's Francis Frank
speaks on his Nation's decision
to say "No" to the A.I.P.
Uchucklesaht Chief Negotiator. Clunk
Cooties warned the table mat treaty
settlement offers tows will not get any
better "We don't own any land or
resources right now. the federal government oes. seem invested heavily i
this process and we don't want the n
Indian Act to rule us anymore"
After hours of debate, Oua -ao- b'.s
solution was amended and passed..
Highlights of the resolution are:
Nations that voted 'yes' to the
AIP may engage in discussions
with the federal and provincial
governments. They will have

0(-TC
funding for the purposes of
continuing with negotiations.
A formal request will go to
access to 2001!2002

sath and

r..

The Hunter would follow
the seals 40 -60 miles out

May 24, 2001 - Page 3

A.I.P. on hold

Ditidaht,

Stanley said when a baby was born,
medicines were placed inside his cradle
so that he may become a great hunter
one day.

-

Departmentcflndian and
Northern Affairs has promised
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation (TEN)
that' it will look for $2 million' to
help solve Esowista', dirty water
problem.
TEN Councillor, Simon Tom, reported
that the funds would be used to connect
Esowista [o Tofino s current water
sAt present, Tofino draws it's water
from Meares Island but is making plans
for a new water system that would
draw water from Kennedy Lake.
Tom
s that it would take about
year
or
two
a
for Esowista to tap into
the Tofino water system. He explained

project. According to Tom, Tofino is
seeking provincial funding for their
portion cattle project.
He said that, in the long term, it would
cost about f 19 million to complete a
new water system from Kennedy Lake
that would serve Torino. l:<1.01 and
everyone in between the two villages.
In the meantime, TEN continues to
meet with Bob Harper of the Alberni/
uot Regional District to explore
options to
supply Mat oriiginatescreme Tofnoer
Airport.
Tom said that the Regional District has
undertaken to empty the reservoir and
clean id. The pipes leading to Esowista
will be noshed and filtration systems
will he installed both at the reservoir and
,

at

std

While these steps would improve water
quality it is ciear that the water system
at the Airport was
cr designed to
serve as many people as it doer. A new

water system is the only answer for the
lung term.
The panics have planned more meetings to iron out details for long term
plans.

daht,HupacaEhottnchatresaht,

inviting

them to rejoin the larger NCN
treaty table.
S collective NCN strategy will
be developed that would allow
for NCN grassroots people to
have their concerns and issues
addressed.
Nations that voted `no' may
continue with community
consultations and may, with a
mandate from their Nation,
rejoin the larger NCN Treaty
Table.
The NTC Treaty Process
Manager is to collect the

following information: the
mandate of the provincial
negotiating team now under the
Liberal government the provincial government's position on a
provincial Treaty Principles
Referenda
Nations
Those
that have a mandate to
go ahead may begin negotiations after
July 31.
It was agreed that NCN negotiators
would meet to strategic further after
more information is obtained.
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It was standing- room -only at Somas, Hall as people came from all
Nuu- chah -nulth Nations to hear the fate of their A.I.P.
After all the information was presented horn the twelve Nations at the
N.T.C. treaty table, it was revealed that the table was split with six
Nations voting for the A.I.P. and six voting against.

r

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings

MEETING
DATE
Treaty Planning lune 6

TIME

-7

9a.m.

PLACE
Tin Wls

PLEASE NOTE

Due to intensive negotiations, Treaty Manning meetings will be
held on an "as- needed" basis, and may not be advertised in
Ha-Rd/tit-5a due to limited notice. Please keep In touch with your
Treaty Negotiations Team for up -to -date information.

l

N.T.C. Treaty
a

f

Manager Cliff
Atleo Ir. recaps
the voting
results presented to the
table, as

Northern

-

r.

Region Cochair Archie
Little looks on.

S

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

TOLL FREE NUMBER

1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership
with any question they may have regarding treaty
related business.

1
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Fisheries - ca- ca -fiuk
Nuu- chah -nulth conduct
Sea Otter Survey
By David amare
Southern Region Reponer
Fisheries workers throughout Now
chah- nulth -eht will Whaling in
survey m estimate sea otter population
abundance and distribution along the
coast of Vancouver

Island.

The controversial ahem have come
back from extinction, end have caused
heated debates between

thou

whose

livelihoods depend on ea-tourism, and
those who depend on shellfish for their
livlibooda.
Since the foal, dins consist of
traditional foods such as sea urchins,
crabs, clams
d other seafoods,
including abalone, their overpopulation
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growing at 18°ío per year;' said NTC
Northern Region Biologist Roger
Dunlop. "At that growth rate there
could be 3500 to 3700 out there how. if
their populations haven't plateaued at

jO
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,
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The original west coast sea otter
population was hunted to extinction
through the
and early 1900's by
the European for trade. Otters were

liars

introduced in 1969 by the Atomic
Energy Commission from Alaska's
Aleutian Islands, who sent them down
here before they shined toting nuclear
weapons near Awhile.

Thirty years later, the original 89

-+r--.1 _.rte
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Sockeye fishing has started on the Somas River, as both Hupacaseth
and Tseshaht fish a shared allocation of 42,486 fish.

Nuu -chah -nulth Fisheries
Strategy Review

Sea

Otters introduced into Checieset Bay
have reproduced quickly and their

May 28 and 29, 2001
(9:00 AM to 4:00 PM)
-r

.
"i

_

r

.

Hosted by the Mowachaht/Muchalaht and Northern
Region First Nations at Tsaxana (Gold River),
Wameesh Centre Gym

e-

e

At the April 5 -7 NTC Meeting, the
Chiefs directed the NTC Fisheries
Department to hold a special two -day
meeting to review the 1997 NTC
.01.

.
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since the demise of sea otter.
tters are also advantage°. to maystems as their
rolling oilmenchon

populations encourages the growth ofe
kelp forests protecting the beaches from
muon. and providing a protective area
for inshore fishes to live and breed.
The purpose of this study is to give the
Nuu- cheh -nulth an estimate of the size
of the Sea Otter population and its
distribution. both f which are importam in assessing their Mate in
remaining on the Threatened species lint

The purpose of this study is to
give the N uushh..h -n call). an
estimate of the size of the Sea
Otter population and its
distrihndomboth of which are
important in assessing their status
in terms of rema min gon the
threatened species list.

offspring can be seen in abundance
from
Sound to Balky Sound.
"We had applied to DFO to get funding
for fuel and money to hire lane Watson
and a population biologist to do the
analysis and report writing but we
haven't heard anything positive from
than so well be doing it on our own,"
said Dunlop, who will be coordinating

Lam.

the study. 'The plan is to start at

Kyuquot with our biologists as well as
Jane Watson end the Kyuquot Fisheries
crew, and work our way down the
coast doing rah counts and meets.
We cant wait for DFO funding to be
confirmed because this is the time of
y
h
have to d 't
identify the pups as wen"
Dr. lane Watson, who has been
studying the u wren interactions
Ions with
kelp forests since their original transplanting, wí11 he assisting the Nuu -chahnulth crews, and adding her expertise to
(According to Dunlop, the reason that
ey
on the threatened species list,
Iw

If the

proposed Species Al Risk All
legislation were introduced The federal
government would have two years to
implement a recovery plan for threatcoed species
"The last clon as drat n 1994 by
Dr. Jane Wats
who estimated the
population to he around 1500 animals,
which means their population was

1

h

due to other commitments and the',
was decided by drawing a name from a

By Roger Dunlop, co- chair.
for Ha- Shihh -Sa

h

The results

of the election for eight

WCVI (Area F) Intertidal Clam Fishery
Community Management Board commercial clam harvesting representatives
were
tented at the May 8, 2001
Board meeting mewl Alberni.
In the northern area (Area 25 & 26)
Pavel Kot (Pon McNeil), Leonard John

the ktles7n'h First

Nation), and Kevin Vanier
vil le)
wee
roed and Felix Michael
INuchatlaht Fast Nation, min. the
Boards a new member.

The results of the election for
eight WCV f (Area F) Intertidal
Clam Fishery Community
Management Board commercial
clam harvesting representatives
were
need at the May 8,
2001 board meeting in Port
Alberni.
south (Area 23 and 24) Rea
Spence frofino). Errol Sen (Wham.
First Nation) and Fred Race (Port
Alberni) received the greatest number of
n the

I

l

vote, Rea Spen.

and F
Race
were elected for a second am and
Errol Sam will he SerVill g his first term

member.
There was a three way tie for the
fourth seat between Phillip Guy Louie
Ohms.. First Nation), Doug

Mousse., (Torino) and Calvin Clark
(Torino). Phillip Guy Louie declined

r

After

f

t

be

I

t

f

them out there, is that they are mane.
man.
able game happened lobe an oil spill.
which could cripple the population and
send it back to endangered status.
Whether a limited harvest of sea otters
can be permitted for social and memo'
nial purposes will be decided upon by
Fisheries and Oceans Canada after the
study is completed.

MOWACHAHT/MUCHALAHT FIRST NATIONS

PLANS DEPOSITED
The Mo.:whaht/IMuchelaht hereby give notice that an application has been made
to the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans under the Navigable Waters Protection Aca
for approval of the plans and site of the work described herein. Under Section 9 of
the said Act, the Mowachaht/ Muchalaht has deposited with the Minister of
Fisheries and Deers., at Vancouver B.C. and ie the office of the District Registrar
of the and Title Office at Victoria, B.C., under deposit number EP060131 a
desedption of the site and plans of a selective fishing and stock assessment weir
on the Muchalat River, on unsurveyed crown land 500 m upstream edits
confluence with the Gold River, British Columbia, approximately 23.5 km upstream
from Modulo Inlet

And take notice that the project will be subject to review pursuant to the Canadian
Environment Assessment Acs.
Written objections based on the effect of the work on navigation or the environment should be directed not later than one month from the date of this notice ton
Director General, Fisheries and Oceans. Canadian Cost Guard, Operational
Programs, Navigable Waters Protection Division, Suite 350 -555 West Hastings
Street, Vancouver, BC, hall 5G3.
Gold River, August 14, 2000

IAMIEIAMES
Fisheries Technician

Mowachaht/Muchalaht

Clark was subsequently named as the
fourth Board digger representative for
the south. The newly elected repent.
won will be serving the Board for a
the, year term until the next election in

NAHO

Ca$h

Need Cash between paydays?
We loan $100, 5200, up

to $500 dollars

100% owned and operated by First Nations
Phone (250) 390 -9225
Or (250) 741 -6070 eel
401 Harvey Road
Nanoose Bay, B.C.
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col Aboriginal HWA Organization (NANO) is looking for
The
qualified, highly
monvared,
oats w fall numerous,°s.
man This advertisement will be used to
fill officer and management level positrons over she next flue to six months. A range
of
hava.e4
policy analysis, research, communications,and
onference planning. Appropriate orking arrangements including travel and releworking
will be made
wart a me
he three centres. For management and
officer level pfositlons. rebcat nand other reasonable employment expenses are
negotiated in addition to competitive salary levels. If Mere are particular areas of Interest
please specify at time of contact, Otherwise, innivid,als will be matched with positions
an guzkhcahom, educabon and experience. In addition to the general
recruitment described above there are several speck portions included in bits

April2004.
Other members include Tome Pater and
Charlie Coous, Sr. representing comn the north and south, reaper
dvely.
t
Archie Little represents the Nuu.
-nuhh Tribal Council. Dan Devault
represents the BC Shellfish Growers
Association. Lam Swan (Ahoseeht
First Nation) is the appointed Nuu -chahnulA Guardian representative. Fisheries

o

alvertisernent.

and Oceans is represented by Randy
Webb. Soon Pitcher was appointed by
BC Fisheries and holds that sear. The

wh*

latter three positions are ex-officio. A
seat for processor representation
mains vacant.
Two Nuu chahesith Tribal Council
biologists provide support the Board.
Rave Spence and Roger Dunlop accepted the responsibility of acting as the
B oards co-chairs for the next year.
Public input is welcomed Cl all Board
Wings. Clam harvesters should
act their local digger representive if
they wish to disc
convey their
issues related to the sintertidal clam
fishery to the Board.
Contact numbers can be obtained from
the Regional Aquatic Management
Society in Pun Alberni at (250) 72461 78 or from Roger Dunlop at (250)
283.2012.

Our company, Risen Sustainable Silviculture Ltd. is
shared company with Interests in forestry development In
our Haahuulthil. Our workers are making a living. tending
to our ancestral lands.

a

Tseshaht
Uchucklesaht

SPECIFIC OPPORTUNITIES
DIRECTOR, INUIT CENTRE
Reporting to the Executive Director and functionally reporting to the Governing
Committee, Me Director will work on the development and implementation of
a new Inuit Centre for which the permanent location Is
sen to be determined
Ton will provide strong leadership dulls and you will manage and lead the new
Centre a it develops and grows.
DIRECTOR, METIS CENTRE
Reporting to the Executive Director and functionally reporting to the Governing
Committee, the Dream' will work on the development and to
a new Metz Centre for which the P
location
°f
rat to
Van a.00000 o.mr.dao.p
we eoneoeebO lode.

..,a. _dprtressadeuirinsotows-

.

gaol*.

Working

your experience
build upon
°ari
epreparation of rep"
pollees
Ton will have Me ability to research, collect and analyze relevant Aboriginal heal
nformation and present to committees

your

i

RESEARCHERS
The researchers, based in Ottawa are required to work In collaboration with the
ive of improving the quality
of heal th
Aenngiaimplementing
pples and me dssemiinn. xeanh and research caf °rmamn

o

mNVlrm..ara

Anna.

Reference will be given ro inoa000els of
decent. A competitive remuneration
package, depending on qualifications and experience wAl be offered.
interested in ioinng
forward your résumé by June
If you are

7n.

As dynamic
15, 2001

a

team,

Gwen Rea
R.d
Higgins International, Inc,

Description
Our requirements, for the LOGO are:
It must be In the Nuu-chah -nulth Traditional Style:
It must have a strong visual Impart:
Il must be graphic:
Il must refer to our land;
It must be rendered in black and red:
It most be 12- x 12- in dimension:
The winner must sell, unlimited copyright for chosen
design outright;
Include a written description of the meaning(s)
behind the LOGO: and
Ma'am will pay $500.00 for chosen design

51

Fawner

Closing Date - June 15, 2001. Please forward finished
artwork lot
Charlie Contes, Jr.

C/O Uchucklesaht Tribe
PO Box 1118

V9Y 71.9

Facsimile 250.724.1806
E well
the.thunderblyd @home.com
All artwork not selected will be returned to contributors

Bay,

Winnipeg. Manleba R2M IP6

Phone: (204) 167 -15130
Far
(204) 967 -7299
E,naiE
grted @h,g1tosinc.com

HIGGIÌS
w,,

NOTICE TO SHELLFISH HARVESTERS

P.S.P. (RED TIDE) WARNING

1

Port Alberni. BC.

me.yw

coco
!h'gENroR POLICY ANALYST
T. Swaa rorer a.abe. Mead a gm.a. b.mvw to earwig órdep and
erne w.r.p.a.d app.onr. to em a ah h.ra..nn a Ihe

We have Just begun the organisational phase of our operabons. We need a striking representative LOGO- This Is

where you come

arec

to develop partnerships and linkages with existing programs and resources.

President -Joe Gray -Thorne
Treasurer-Karen Haugen
Secretary-Dave Watts
Vice- president-Charlie Cooles

Huts- ay -aht

ascots)/

and science me heahh and well being &Aboriginal Peoples
knowledge based strategies which reflect the
values and principles contained in traditional knowledge and practices; and

rough

The partners In our company are:

Ditidahl

which
determined.
e

The National Aboriginal Health Organization (NANO) Iwas incorporated in March 2000.
NANO is the result of the need to create and develop a national Aboriginal-designed
and
directed at improving the health of Aboriginal peoples.
The corm of the
o arneanuion

r

Attention all Nuu -chah -nulth Artists`

Me

Positions will he available in the First Near,
and
one br
the lame lInt. n will

I

Cou_U$

-

OPEN CALL FOR
DIRECTOR AND OFFICER LEVEL
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

pl'cations Calvin

be provided.

Fisheries workers throughout Nutt- chah- nulth- ahtwill be joining in a
rvey to estimate sea otter population abundance and distribution along
the west coast of Vancouver Island.
in the Northern Region has led to
scarcities in areas where urchins and
abalone have traditionally been abundant

Fisheries Strategic Plan. assess
progress and setbacks, and determine
where Nuu <IUAnulth efforts in
fisheries should be directed in 2001 and
beyond.
Copies of the 1997 NTC Fisheries

Strategic Plan will be mailed out prior
to the meeting; are available through
your NTC Regional Fisheries Biologist
(Roger Dunlop, Jim Lane, losie
Osborne): or are available by phoning
Val Ga11i0 aí724 -5757 and requesting
copy by fax, mail, or email.
A feast of fresh seafood is being
planned for dinner on Monday, and
lunches on Monday and Tuesday will

May 24, 2001

Intertidal Clam Fishery Community
Management Board elected

(Kayu:k't
.

-

Effective immediately. a portion of Ilkley Sound (Sub-areas 21 -4 & 21-7) is
CLOSED TO THE HARVEST OF ALL BIVALVE SHELLFISH (Clams, mussels,
and oysters). Sample mole for these areas indicate unacceptably high levels of
Paralytic Shellfish Poison Toxins.
This closure includes all of TREVOR CHANNEL, OUTER IMPERIAL EAGLE
CHANNEL ANDNUMUKAMIS BAY.
Note: Area 23 -1I (Ucluelet Harbour, George Fraser Islands, Clem Island and
Newcombe Channel areas) remain closed due to PSP.
By Oder: Department of Fisheries and Oceans, March g, 2001. P.S.P. Notice 0101

If you

have any questions regarding this clown please contact the Fisheries and
Oceans Canada office in Pon Alberni at (250) 724 .0195.

=lb

r
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Provincial Candidates
Visit Ahousaht

Insomnia sweeps through Alberni
in active filming, the experience of
m Ling one of Hollywood's biggest

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

won't ran be forgotten.
"He (Williams) is a pretty friendly
person;" said Bella Joe, who was picked
out of a crowd at the Harbour Quay to
names

Insomnia has caused quite a stir in Port
Albemi, and it will be awhile before
some Nuu -shah -nulth people fully

ONTERFOR)
International Forest Products Limited
Southern Operation
West Coast Division
1999

-

2003

Proposed Forest Development Plan
Major Amendment
TFL 54 and FL A19235 Hesquiat, Sydney /Pretty Girl (Partial),
Cypre, Bedingfleld, Swim Beach and Fortune South
Interim Watershed Planning Units
(Inside Clayoquot Sound)
.

play the role of a mother to two small
children. "It was really nice that he
went out of his way to meet people.
the premise of the S50 Million thriller
pits dome, a Will Dormer (Pecino) goes
for days without sleep as he vies to
bring murder suspect Michael Finch

ecover.
The movie Insomnia starring Robin
Williams and Al Pocono caused crowds
of ate dnch wherever filming was
taking place in downtown Alberni.
William in particular caused quite stir
as he ran across trees to sign autographs and pose for pictures, and
impressed everyone with his willingness
to sect and talk with people during the
three days of filming.
Insomnia symptoms started appearing
the week before filming as more than
1000 people stood outside the Barclay
Hotel waiting for their chance to
audition for one of 113 positions as
extras Quite a
Nuu -shah -nulth
people were
w
asked to be extras in the
film including Bella toe, Boyd
Andrew Dick, Bonnie Gus, Eileen
Haggard, Darrell Ross Sr., Cathy Watts,
Barry Gus, Darrell Ross Ir., and Barry
Watts. Though many were not involved

(Williams) mlusncc
The role of quiet Alaskan town will be
played by Port Alberni, and the role of
Diamond Tooth Road is wonderfully
acted by the artist formerly known as
Argyle Street It is estimated that the
three days of filming brought more than
5300,000 to the economy of Port
Alberni, which was no hard to see
behind all the "No Vacancy" signs and
the crowded restaurants.
After meeting with a crowd of New
chah retch fans, Williams was presented
with an An Thompson designed whin
from New T- shirts, which he was very
grateful for and said he would wear
with pride.

f

Glk.

Notice is hereby given that International Forest Products Limited, (Interior),
will hold a public viewing of a proposed major amendment to the 1999 -2003
Forest Development Plan for TFL 54 and FL A19235 in the Hesquiat, Sydney/
Pretty Girl (Partial), Cypre, Bedingfield, Swim Beach and Fortune South Intern
Watershed Planning Units inside Clayoquot Sound

r

'-

1

.

orderly development of proposed harvesting, road development,

maintenance. deactivation, basic silviculture, and salvage activities for the
areas indicated. This plan also contains information on the protection of other
resource values in the planning areas. It is made available for review and
comment to all resource agencies, native bands and the public before Ministry
of Forests and Ministry of Environment. Lands and Parks considers approval
of the amendment. All approved Operational Plans and any High
.Level
Plans that encompass the Development Plan will. be
d
cil bl during
the review and comment period upon request All completed'aeonssments
(Sections 13 to 17 of the OPR) are available upon request from Interior
dating the review and comment pend.
The proposed Forest Development Plan major amendment will be available
for review at Internatonal Forest Products Ltd., West Coast Operations, 1865
Peninsula Road, Ucluelet, B.C. and the Ministry of Forests, South Island Forest
Distract Office, 4885 Cherry Creek Road, Port Alberni. B.C. from May 23.
2001 to July 23, 2001 (830 am to 4:30 per Monday to Friday (excluding
lunch hour)).

THE PUBLIC REVIEW PERIOD FOR THIS AMENDMENT WILL BE FROM

May 23, 2001 to July 23, 2001
A representative of International Forest Products limited will be available
at
the West Coast Operations Office and the Open Houses to review, and discuss
the proposed major amendment The proposed major amendment may be
modified as a result of written comments received by July 23, 2001. Written
comments regarding this proposed FDP amendment are to be forwarded to
Derek Drake, R P.F., Area Engineer at International Forest Products Limited,
West Coast Operations.

interested parties are unable to review the proposed Forest Development
Plan major amendment during the times shown below, arrangements can be
made to review the plan at a time that is convenient for them Please contact
Derek Drake, R.P.F., Area Engineer, International Forest Products Limited,
West Coast Operations, 1885 Peninsula Road, Box 789, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR
3A0. Phone 1250) 726-3652 Fax (250) 726 -3647.
If

Ucluelefi

CourtHOuse

May24,2001

gam -5pm

Tofino:

Weigh West Resort

May25,2001

gam

Pon Alberni:

Cast Hosortamyltn

May 28.2001

gam -5pm

dune 8,2031

gam. 5pm

Ahousaht

:

MousahtBandOfice

June11,2001

Sam

-tom

-

5pm

Port Albton:

Udueleteand Office

June 12.2001
)BUiotnged06, tower meeting room)

9am -5pm

Ooilaaht

Tle-o-qui- ahtBand Hell

gam -5pm

June 13, 2001

-

Ahousaht Local representatives of
the four major parties running in the

provincial election toured Clayoquot
Sound a week before the election.
Tom Paul, First Nations Liaison for
Pacific National Aquaculture, coordimuted the tour that stayed at the fish
plant in Tofino.
Salmon
employees at PNA
gathered to listens the platforms of
Liberalcandidae,Gillian trumpet
(who would ultimately win the May
16th election for Pon Albemi ()hokum MLA), SDP candidate,
Gerard Jansen, Green Party candidate, Sergio Panne, and Marijuana
Party candidate, Nick Thorpe.

f

All candidates faced tough questions
from the plant workers and Green
Parry candidate; Sergio None took
the
brunt of the criticism.
The workers fear that the Green
Party, Related would stop salmon

aquaculture in Ill' altogether. Prone
spent much of his time assuring the
workers that salmon farming would not
be shut down but would need more
stringent environmental proMcion

aar

I`

ANNUAL GENERAL

I
He may be

Hollywood star, but Robin Williams
made it clear he appreciates his fans.
a

SECONDARY SCHOOL COURSE FEES

NUU- CHAH -NULTH LANGUAGE
Nuucaan'vt language

Some colors in the Nuucaan`ut language
Blue - kinie`ak
Black - tupkuk
Green - eumagak
Purple - y'amap`ikak

-

Grey

tiwahp`ikak

-

wagak

Submitted for haasitsa by Dave Watts, 6ioaá7ffih

Memp.

'

lune 23, 2001 at 12:00 Noon at the

fore -Tun

Le Lum Treatment Centre
beginning with lunch, at 699 Capitan

Rind, Wnzville, All are omen,,rend
For more information. please call (250)
o

390 -3123.

f

to catch and contain the wastes of the
fanned fish.
The salmon
site was not a
working one at the time of the tour.
PNA employees were busily tying
nets to the new pens in anticipation of
the following days arrival offish,
Lunch was served at another salmon
farm closer to Ahousaht. The tables
were buzzing with lively discussion.
Nick Thorpe and Sergio lies
were
amongst the people seated at this
writer's table. The topic of discussion:
the economic and medicinal benefits of
hemp and high -grade marijuana.
The entourage arrived at Ahousaht
for an afternoon meeting with the
people there. Liberal candidate, Gillian
Tamper agreed that BC has to settle
treaties with First Nations because.
she aid. "Without them a whole lone
things will be held up."
She declared that the current treaty
process isn't working and for that
mason her party intend to
referendum on BC treaties 'to et the
template' for treaties.
The other three candidates expressed
their vehement opposition to the
proposed referendum on treaties.
"'here is no way a majority can make
decision about minority issues, it jot
creates a tyranny," declared Nick
Thorpe.
Ahousaht member, David Frank,
clearly angry about the state of treaty
negotiations blasted the candidates. °If
you want economic certainty then sit
down snddeabwirkm We dolt-Ned:
-thebreaty,T0C néddh, kesard,
pointing to the candidates.
Paul Frank Sr., also of Ahousaht
warned the candidates to keep their
election promises, "You will have to
answer for it some day, maybe not to
us but one day you'll die and the
Creator will be there to meet you and
he'll say to you, 'You greedy (expledreg you didn't keep your promise,-

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council's
graduation celebration will hosted by the
lia -o- qui -ahl First Nation. It will be held on:

SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 2001
IN TOFINO AT TIN WIS
BEGINNING AT 3:00 P.M.

y(%

be by

invitation only. Grads you arc able

If you have someone who is graduating in your family or would like more
matron please give us a call:
Eileen Haggard
Angie Miller
7245757
723 -1593

info,

EARLY REMINDER FOR

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANTS
The Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council will once again be
awarding scholarships to
students in grades I - 12 who have exulted in their studies.
New methadon. are
now available at your band office or can be picked up at the NTC front
desk. If
you have a child that toes had great report card please contact the
school in late
or early June to request recommendation.

\sy

May 24, 2001
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Student Employment Centre
opens in Alberni
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer
The Canada Employment Centre for
students is now open in the Federal

Buildings Argyle Strut.

Started by Revive Kollar and fume .
aht's Rose Nookemm (pictured above)
the Centre will be open throughout the
summer to assist young people in

finding summer employment.
"It's our job to help you get

Fir' said
Nookemus, a hunt year student in
do
Malaspina L-C's Am One First Nations
Program. -Wire here to help students
with resumes, interview preparation,
and help them as much as passible to

get them some work experience."
According to Kollar, last summer the
centre posted more then 150 jobs, and
them hope to beat drat number this

Sinnnla
The Centre lists full -time, prawn.
and casual jobs available in Port Alberni,

Tofino, 1,1100lel, and Bam6eld, and is
open Monday to Friday from 9 am to 12
pan. and I pelt to 4 per at 4877 Argyle
Street (above the Post Office).
The Odd Job Squad will also be
conning again this summer, so if there
are any odd jobs you need done, feel
free to call Rose or Revise at 724.0151
(extension 240) and they'll have hardworking, eager student to work for you.

Ahousaht Couple Marries in Alberni
Russell and Hilda (nee: Samuel)
Frank were joined by friends and
family in celebration of their May
l2e marriage.
Ray and Myrtle Samuel walked their
daughter down the aisle to the beat
of traditional drums. The bride
wore a red Name design dress and
a cede hark headband She carried
a bouquet of woven cedar bark

IF

the marriage was conducted by
Reverend Rick Lindholm, also of

Mouser,

Guests were invited to dinner
catered by Leona Frank, sister-inlaw of the groom. The reception

blend of First Nations culture
and modern tradition. The garter
and bouquet toss were done in
between the singing and dancing of
traditional songs.
as

Due to the limited space attendance will
to invite 3 guests each.

,sesna'a57+35»z

DES ÉTUDIANTS

told

Grad 2001

Yellow - hicp`igek
White - k`isuk
Orange - pipicquk
Brown

ate

Ile ForTun Le Lum Society will hold
its Annual General Meeting on Saturday,

The NTC Education Department receives many questions
about course and/or material fees being charged for high school
courses. The NTC'S understanding is that fees are not to be
charged for regular courses offered by public schools. The
families are already paying for these courses through the
taxes that they pay.
There should also not be charges for standard materials
needed for courses. If a student wishes to make a project using
more expensive material such as mahogany or teak in woodwork, there will be extra costs that the family will have to pay.

Red - Os'ihuk

SOCIETY

-

a

EMBAUCHc(

built in Port Alberni and are designed

TSOW-TUN LE LUM

Some phrases in the

OPEN HOUSES WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:

Ry Drone Ambrose
Central Region Reponer

o
measures.
The candidates were Moiled aboard a
PNA boat and were taken to a salmon
farm near Hot Springs Cove. A PNA
representative explained to the candidates that the new steel pens were

The Forest Development Plan major amendment shows the location and

Hot Sori gs Cove: Hesquiat Band Office

uaa

e

(

A highlight of the reception wo when
the Frank family prepared to take the
bride from the Samuel family. In true
display of our intermnnenedneo,
almost all wedding guests stood behind
the family that they were most closely
related to.
The Frank family sang and danced for
the hand of Hilda. Finally. the Samuel
family turned their daughter over to her
new family.
Father of the bride, Ray Samuel gave

heartfelt thank you to the Frank family.
Ile explained that the wedding was
supposed to take place in Ahousaht
where Russell and Hilda live. This
became impossible, he said, when his
wife's health began to fail. May wife
anted so much to tun,! this say. we
thank you for bringing the wedding to
Pon Alberni for her"
Both families sang and danced until late
that evening.
Congratulations Russell and Hilda,

.

I
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Ha- Shush -Sa

Whaling desire alive two
years after successful hunt

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa
May 6 , 1976

Vol. 3 No. 4
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Born Between 90 -94
Born Between 87 -89
Born Between 84 -86

r

fl4h4ie4NBf are Hosting
"Patrick James" Benefit Fastball Tournament
June 8,9,10, 2001
At Tofino B.C.

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

fsgA

Chatwin Engineering Ltd.

Specializing in:
Land Use Plans

Infrastructure
Housing
Physical Development Plans

Open Tournament
Chahar Engineering was voted

.

Economic Studies
Funding Applications

Beat Professional company on Vancouver mend by are

725 -4221
Hazel Curley or Terry Tom 725 -3233

Ch.. Engineering is

oecw.es

a

161

F- steint:

roue sponsor

N.rrrro

Edited by Eugene Arline,
Terry Klokeld and Katherine
Robinson

The tales were recorded primarily
in the area of Pon Alberni between
1910 and 1923 by the famous
linguist Edward tapir-_ by his

on he Nullchairman Tribal council pos:

BC cos

tl,.fnin@lwne.mm

topo

clay

(2501753-m7í Fex: ram 754-0459

woes..

ternr.r.war -r4apm

m..
They comprise Pan 10 of a much
greater twelve -part collection of
Native accounts known as the
"Sapir-Thomas Nootka Tests".

"Huu 9ii ?akin Qu7amis"
(Take Your Identity Back)

NCN Healing Project's 2nd Annual Conference
June 1 & 2, 2001
Maht Mahs Gym, Port Albemi
The N uuchah -ni nth Healing Project is pleased to announce our Second
Annual Conference. We would like to invite all
cheh- uulthto

attend. We will be sponsoring4 repreaentativesper First Nation to attend,
please contact your Band Office to submit your name.
The focus ofthe Conference will be on a "Welcoming Home" Ceremony,
We plan to honour Residential School Survivors and those inter gwarationa0yanecad.as well as children who were fostered oradopted. If
you, or someone you know, was fostered, please contact 1 oe Tom at the
Healing Project Office at (250) 724 -3233.
If you would like more information on the Conference please contact: Jo
Tom, P jectCoordinatorat( 250)724 -3233, or Regional Healing Project
Staff. follows:
Southern Region phone: (230)724 -3233, fax: (250) 723 -6010
Central Region phone: ( 250) 725 -3367,
-free: I -866 -901 -3367, fax:
(250) 725 -2158
l

I just don't trust the government
anymore, but I'll go along with the tribal
commission. Since the co
says
will wait When the me is
right, the Thunderbird will land again.
Today is a holiday for the Makah tribe
ro celebrate the anniversary of the
return of the whale. But the celebration
is incomplete because there is no
fresh whale to eat.
We waited 70 yeah until the gray
whale population rebounded before
hunting last lime, and we can wait
through Ibis latest round of assaults on
our rights and our culture.
We will get another whale. lls just a
matter of time.

BLACKFEATHER
CONTRACTING LTD.
Land Clearing
Sewer Installations
*Water Installations

Septic Fields
Subdivision
Development

Cliff Broker

Les Sam
12501 723 -8950
Fax: 723 -7994
Cell: 720 -7334

(2501 723 -7506

Cell: 720-7988
Fax

723-1994

venal cbrak ®port.island.net

LES SAM
The Whaling
led i,,a

wyem..rn

CONSTRUCTION

Residential, Commercial
and Architectural Structures
Construction Management

"

Home Warranty

labk

These "Tales of Extraordinary
Experience" detail encounters with
spirit -beings and other supernatural
occurrences, as related by the
Null -Chah
of Vancouver
Island's west coast

chief interpreter, Alexander Tho-

8418.55 Excellence Awards.

2001

For further info please call:
Jr.

-

Helping To Make Your Communities A Better Place To Live

We will be accepting the first 12 teams

1,

used to this kind

andlying.

Prepared by Edward Sapir,
Morris Swadesh, Alexander
Thomas, John Thomas,
and Frank Williams

B.C. V9Y 7Ml
Phone: 723- 1993 - -Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994

Entry fee is $300.00
Deadline deposit of $150.00 by June

of treatment.
Every protestor who insults my family
and my culture, and every government
official who finds some excuse to delay
ourr rights, just helps put me in the
company of my ancestors who endured
the same If it were up to me, I
wouldn't sign another agreement with
the govemmeot. I'd just go out on the
and do what my great- grandfathe, Anhur Johnson, and my greatuncle, Charlie Jones, did. catch a whale
and bring it home for Me people to eat
My family is ready.
But our whaling commission is made
up of the heads of all Makah extended
families. They have chosen to work
with the government, even though I
think the United States has been stalling

Told by Tom Sa :ya :cnaph.
William, Dick La:maho:s,
Captain Bill and Tyee Bob

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni
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(Come all you Nuu- chah-nu/th -aht)

My grandfather and other Makah were
arrested for fishing in the Shako Bay in
the 1040s They knew it was their treaty
right, and eventually they won in

The Whaling Indians:
West Coast Legends and Stories
Tales of Extraordinary Experience

Fundraising Floor Hockey Tournament
Eugene - Warren - Malcolm Swan
Okanagan Hockey School
May 25, 26, 2001
Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni
7
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Two years ago today called the
Makah tribal chairman from the waters
off of Ne.h Bay to In his know, "The
Thunderbird has landed," our code for a
successful whale hunt.
Like the first whale brought to our
people by the Thunderbird, the whale
my crew and !brought in nourished the
bodies and sustained the spirits of our
fellow Makah.
People keep asking me, "When are you
going to get another whale?" It's been
two years since there's been any whale
meat in my refrigerator. My family
and our tribe want more.
Reporters like to ask about how the
whale tasted. It tasted like a drum
come true, but along with the whale
et, l got a taste of the politics, and
mean tell you that pan is no good.
We've had only a handful of days open
for hunting since two years ago, when
Indians from around the country and
indigenous people from as far as Fiji
and Africa came to help us celebrate the
return of the whale to our people.
Since then we've been tied up with
dime rich animal-rights groups taking
us to coon. and the U.S. government
dragging its feet on putting out a new
environmental assessment and signing e
new management agreement
I'm tired of waiting. I'm tired of
commodity foods in the cabinet, and
I'm tired of 75 percent unemployment
fion the reservation. And mostly, I'm just
tired of the politics of
to dart'
out the rights our great -grandfathers
kept for us in exchange for most of land

May 24, 2001 -

Cu ka kik mat mas

of the North Olympic Peninsula.
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By Wayne Johnson
Guest Editorial

-

.

Phone (250) 723 -7991 or Cell 1250) 720 -7334
Fax (250) 723 -7994
Registered BC Builder

a. BRAKER f ELECTRIC
more infom,aden, please contact:
Tseshaht TUS Research Assistant
Janie Watt,
5000 Mission Road
Port Alberni. British Columbia. V9V 7M I
Email: paMCia11351® orne. ont
Ph: 724 -4229, Fax: 7244245
Monday to Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Commercial
Residential
Industrial

Fee

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1386
Port Alberni. B.C.
V9Y 7M2

Phone: (250) 723 -7506
Fax:

(250) 723 -1994

Cell: (250) 720 -7988

Email: cbrakereport.island.net
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"giving people

a

Ott Saturday, 24th March 2001. Our
Indian Giving Name Party was a reality.
A year has come by so fart for all of us,

the preparing, practicing, stitching,
sewing, crafting, purchasing and the
togetherness of teamwork done by all of
our family, old and young. Boy when we
et together, mere is a lot of us. Out of
the 34 grandchildren and 36 great
grandchildren of Mary and lack Johnson,
along with their Mother/Father standing
whit them.
Very special thanks goes to the cook,
Betty Nicolayt and her helpers -.Mere their
preparedness of the different varieties of
seafood /food has fil led everyone' c tummy
throughout the evening.
Very special thanks to all those who have
sent or brought the seafood and other
food.
Very special thanks to Juanita Amos for
making 100 applenemon pie plus the

Parenting - One of the Most
Important Roles

name

at a

potlatch"

cupcakes and dessert was especially
delicious any, the delightful meal.
Very special thanks to Francis Amos who
as the MC; he was presented with admen
for our appreciation and thanks.
Very special Wanks to Brenda Bolton for
taking time to make our dresses; she was
presented with a blanket and money.
Very special thanks go to those ladies who
have made the homemade bread, which
was filling with the meal.
Very special thanks to Campbell River
Band for allowing us to use the hall.
Especially w. can't forget those guest who
attended and havetouched our hearts with
their presence.
We can't forget to mention our family
watching their own children, grand /great,
daughter, sale nephew, nieces and cousins
performing, singing and dancing. And
those other vibes who have come to sing
and dance. And seeing everyone just

By Jacqueline A. Walls,
Sr, IDP Worker /Supervisor

Isn't it great to

r

parenting also has its' lessons that are
unique to
h family.

Examples of Rewards:
The miracle of life

e Examples of Challenges:
Being

participating with each other when Were
was a shortage of singers or dancers.
can't forget to mention Carl Edgar foot
Ditidaht Nation, who has brought laughter
by telling jokes between songs. It's times
like tills when weforget about the negative
things, problems of all our lives. A time
for togetherness with family, relatives and
1

Especially at she very end of the party.
when it was time to give out the many
items, some homemade to the people,
especially the young. It was kind of sad
it had to end, some tired, sleepy and some
who wanted to keep on singing and
dancing. No wonder, in the past, they'd
go for days en end.

Ashen explanation calk meaning Mile
Johnson /Williams Family Crest n the
We are so thankful to Rose

What is Bullying & What Can We Do About It?
of Responding to

a

What is Bullying?

A passive response to bullying is e
victimized stance, t.e. with your head

A definition of a bully is someone who
is physically .conger or bigger who
intimidates someone who is smaller or
weaker who threatens to Dare harm. It
n also include mental or emotional
abuse. making someone feel inferior or
attack his or her self-esteem.
for boys or girls who bully other
children. it is about has Mg power,
showing that he or she is stronger or
tierce.. Bullies can threaten to go things
mat Wey want a moray, food or just
to shoo onto their Mends. This abuse
is a
rued behaviour and it only
continues if the Waller is ignored or no
action foris taken to make positive changes
for the youth.
There are some bullies that you must
take extra caution utound. .someone that

has a history ofnnn.ing other children,
or has a weapon (stick, rocks, anything
that can be used as a weapon) who
makes threats to physically hart? others.

Three Ways

Bully Are:

down.
An aggressive response to bullying is a
fighting stance, ready to hit back.
An assertive response to bullying is
remaining calm when confronted by
bully. Not arguing back and walk away.
An assertive response is the best ay
of dealing with a bully, it is best dealt
with by talking about the issues with the
individuals, find our what the problem
is. Than seek ways to deal with abuse.
Problem solving does take commitment
from parents. teachers and community
embers :o focus on solutions to
address bullying.
An individual mast first decide if this is
a dangerous situation. it so get help tell a
parent, leacher, block parent. bus driver,
or a friend. (It can become a police
manor if physical abuse is involved or
uttering threats, this is taken seriously
by the police.)
Children can he empowered and learn

Wolf Canoe Club - Nanoose

fundraising to participate in the Tribal Journeys 2001
'Currently
Our Hands Lifted Up to You- 8 Squamish First Nation poly 28.
2001.
Sea Wolf Canoe Club - Nanoose would Ilke to Thank Marlene Dick
for all her on -going support, work and effort of ticket sale for
the
Mother's Day Gold Ring Raffle.
Ticket drawn at the Tseshaht Band Office May 12, 2001
WINNER Gina Watts
Thank you to everyone for all their support.

w skills to protect themselves.
choosing not to fight or be abused in
any way. By taking the time to talk with
children ahnut their hurts or their day today events, this can only strengthen
your relationship with your child.
Validating child's hurt can make a
tremendous difference, to be heard by
someone who care is the first step in
this process. Trust needs th be outs
lished with children no if they're faced
with issues they know they can come to
you if a bully is abusing them. When
faced with an issue of problem solving,
it is always the best have the both sides
of the story, to be clear about what happened, then moving towards ,o,cioing the matter.
By supporting children listening to their
problems, supporting then to deal with
issues they can learn healthy ways of
communicating with one another. A skill
Wm can help them throughout their

liv¢

from the Coma Mountain Territory n
Mowacha. The great thunderbird's name
is Tu -Tuts and the great Sea Serpent, the

wolf face,

the cedar Post.

And the men
on the sides, represent the chiefs_ The
two wolves on each side have the most
value or our tribe. These are great
importance to us, with a long story that
can't
hall down. Weespeciallyeais
forget our relative, Rudy Williams for his
artistic talent for the drawing. Mary
Johnson.
Representation of Cathy Mark's Family
dance and song. This is why her family
led the dancing. This song and dance was
given to Jack Johnson Sr. to hold for her
family So every time 00 use the Cathy
and song,
have to acknowledge Cathy
and,, before we dance and give her a gift
and money. This has the sonbannd,rece,,
privilege tom. use the song and darce.
Mary Johnson.
1

Tseshaht Market
hosts Artist's
Showcase
Tseshaht Market is getting ready to
celebrate the first anniversary of it's
grand re- opening by holding Customer
Appreciation Days on the weekend of
July 140 and 15°,
In preparation for this event, the
Market is pining a call our to all artists
and crabs people who would like to
showcase :heir
and talents,
The Market will be renting tables for
48 a day, with all monies going to the
Eaantedfis Day Care Centre.
Other activities are planned for that
weekend at the Market, which they
hope will become an annual event.
To reserve you table contact lane.
Bob, Joanne or Claudine at the
Tseshaht Market at (250) 724 -3944. or
fax your reply to (750) 1947 before
July ID..

pool.,

DEGRUCHY, NORTON

&

parent
Taming Tantrums, Sibling rivalry
Not being able to answer every question
Trusting that you are the best parent for
your child
The continuation ofNuu- chah-nulth-aht
a

Examples of Lessons:
Learning to trust yourself as a parent
Seeking out help from family and
friends
Looking after yourself as a parent
Learning how to cope as a parent
Teaching other pare
hat you've
learned

The continuation

CORY MCIN OSH, CGA, CAFM
V9Y 617

Bus.: (250) 724-0185
FAX: (250)724 -1774

aht

Parenting is a lifelong process, an
eternal cycle. As Nuachah- nol?h -aht
we have always treasured our babies,

children, and grandchildren.

to

up- setting

Itwas
w s also important

mynas..

not to attend funer-

als
the deceased Iapirrt) might any
the baby's spirit with minter
spirit
world. Exercise was important. Walking
but the 00m ,Vto -het
always accompanied with someone. As
a mother -m -be wading (suss) er a dip into
the cool water was allowed, but not swimming -astir baby's umbilical cord might
wrap around the baby's neck. Every family was gifted with something special,
which would contribute to the commu-

tot.

city towable the community tothriveand
continue. These special ways were also
and taught. What are your family traits? Have you decided to become
parent? What information exists in your
family? The elders know so much, and
yes, there is a Ins that
Mal Is gone hawser
we gill have the opportunity to beam a
Int. As a parent-to-be it is important that
we all become curious, responsible and
determined to find out, by asking our family, our parents, and our elders what they
know. So we can pass this knowledge on
Enos children and imryrab aw language,
end traditions of what belongs to
m as Nuu- shah -myth -ad. If you are

Usma, nay'agak,
t'aatnee %is, ka /uUC.

-

erestedinntoreinmrmationoe parenting
please contact larq ie A. Watts. Non.
would come together and arrange mar- - há5w,iioh Infant Odvelópm",N PVO ém
at (250) 724 -3232.
riages
As soon as a mother -toes hale ha ma
be knew she was expecting the family
wit la tmuu
would extend their good wishes and gather

Traditionally, in We past, parenting was
planned, if you coruider Nat. famines
.

ATTENTION AHOUSAHT MEMBERS!
School Supply Fund Applications are being processed
early this year!

Submission deadline will be on July 31st

n.
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Moms Can Help Prevent Diabetes
Proper birth size and breastfeeding
linked to lower rates of diabetes
For better health later in life, it is hest
to be born an avemgcsired baby states

Dr lean-Pierre Chanoine, Clinical
Professor and Head of the Endocrinology and Diabetes Unit at Vancouver's

Chfldreti sospital.
reasons are gill endear, but
Having a birth weight at the extremes of
total may be risk factor for obesity
pro type 2 diabetes in adulthood;' states

'The

Dr Chanoine. Interestingly, being a
mall baby makes you 5-6 times more
likely to develop the most common
form of diabetes in adulthood" Ile adds
that babies with high birth weights are
Iwo times
likely to become overweight adults.
Obesity is a booming field in North
America. BC doctors are seeing en
increasing number of havy, Inactive
order -16 year olds. They're concerned
Wont the link between obesity and the
development of type 2 diabetes in kids,
a few phenomenon that had previously
been reserved to middle aged 'adults.
According to the Canadian Diabetes

s

° Prize, Padd le donated by Joe Tom: Cory Bob
2^a Prize, Weaved Basket door's by Fide Robinson: Pam Prank -Pen)
3. Prize, Drum donated by Ray Seilchet: Louie Frank

Thanks to all oho donated!

liti

Taylors Flower Shop
3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni. H.C.

Mastercard

'

Lots gfgnwear

'

Phone: 723 -6201

1- 800 -287 -9961

/

\

The Spiritual Assembly of The

Babils of Port Alberni

P.0 Box 246 Pon Alberni,
The

V9Y 2A5

Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
Silk Trees Flowers

amount of fat and big -choke], chubby
babies me not likely to become fat
adults, according to Or Chanoine,
unless they develop poor eating habits
and little activity It's important
Mat parents. not put their plump five
year olds on diets, as fat is important
for brain development 'in a child's early
years.

Patlu ( Atleo) Family
Invites everyone for a
n `uSilcÿak feast
July 14, 2001, 12 pm
At Maqqtusii Gym in
Ahousaht, B.C.
Çaahuu7ath
For the late Mark Atleo

I

Vraa

a

A safe, confidential place to explore:
Where you are now.
How you got here
Moving towards healing
Using a variety of activities, we will look at the impact of abuse on
participants, their relationship with themselves, their communities
and Melt families.
WHO? Adult survivors of aboriginal descent who suffered sexual
abuse as children while In the care or custody of the Province of B.C.
(foster care. group homes. correctional facilities).
WHEN? Fall. winter and spring sessions
Intakes will be ongoing.
WHERE? 0llicum Haus Health Centre
602 Haliburton St. Nanaimo. B.C.
One on one counselling referrals and support Is also available.
For more information please contact either Natalie Bryce or
Bonnie Davis from Monday to Friday at (250)753 -6578.

Winners of Raffle drawn Mar 11,2001:

*°

heavy 15 year old"
Most babies are born with a healthy

of

A ten week closed Group

Fundraiser for TTY Machine for NCN member

Drawn, qao.v.

Association, the number of Canadian
with diabetes is expected to increase
over 50% by 2010.
Dr Chanoine is trying to understand
why some fat babies become obese,
while others don't. "There's no magic
trick to solving this problem, lIt'ss
important o start thinking about a
healthy and balanced diet for your
baby, starting with breastfeeding." Ile
states that it's never ten oily to start
gelling children involved in physical
activity. even as toddlers. "It's a to
easier than trying to modify the behavior

"Celebrating Our Survival"

NO LATE APPLICATIONS WILL BE REVIEWED
Pick -up locations for fund forms will be announced soon in
the Ha- Shiith -Sa, or feel free to call Maagtusiis School for
further info: (250) 670-9555

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

two Rook, 4445 Go,tew,s STRa7.,
PORT ALUM, B.C.

of suutihateoulM

CO.,

DAN ]EGG, CGA, CAFM
JAY R. NORTON, FOGA, CAFM

to express their happiness. The mother to-he would be treated with special care,
'th kindness and everyone would speak
lobo and the baby she ,tried with reseed and love. The mother -to -he would
purposely change to adapt to pregnancy.
She would be directed and taught to, eat
right, sleep right, respect herself, surround herself with cheerful company, she
was not to do heavy lifting work, and not
exposed

Unconditional Lose
The sense of accomplishment
The continuation of Nue- chah -myth -aht

Williams,my nephew, Bruno W illiamsnew
wife, she did the drawing and painting
along with some others. First one, come

Submitted by May Morris, TS.N.
Restoring the Balance Coordinator

be a parent? No one

can argue that being a parent is rewarding, challenging and of course,

friends.

)

.;7nrte
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TedeHoo

Ilkaddu.ide,

Oaken!

B.C. V9Y 7M7

Bah' i Faith

Thy Name is my healing. O my God, and remembrance of Thee is my remedy
Nearness to Thee is my hope, and love for Thee is my companion. Thy mercy
tome is my healing and my succor in both this world and the world loon.
All
ing. the All-Wise.
Thou, verily, ad the All-

eleflor

Baha'u'I fah

Abdul-Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith
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AtBC appoints Wally Samuel
to Board of Directors
Aboriginal Tourism British Columbia
(AIBC) is pleased to announce the apPOietseset

f Wally Maser to th

Booed

AGM /conference
High profile speakers
To increase tourism knowledge

ay May 17, 2001.
day
Wally has expressed interest in
assisting AIBC with operations and
planning ova the pan year and a half
and I know he would like to continue
assisting us long after his appointment
runs out.
We are all excited to be working with
someone who is so eager to help. If
any of you would be interested in
contacting Wally personally, please feel
free to do so by calling (250) 72)-

Network

4393.
The Board has agreed to host the

attended by AIBC
Information exchange
Communication centre - for
tourism
Member discount

Regional meetings

Ongoing
Direct member input
How we can help you
Most importantly, we area communication centre for First Nation's tourism.

As an AIBC member you will receive
newsletter, be listed on our Website,
and also eligible for management
support services, take part in any TS

First
Annual Aboriginal Tourism Trade
Show on Wednesday May 16, 2001
Who Vancouver Trade and Convention
Centre. This event will allow ALL of
our members to showcase their product
to a key market in the tourism. industry.
If you are interested in attending, would
like to help out. would like more inn..
"on, please feel free to call the oflice, -877- 266 -2822.
Who we are
The Aboriginal Tourism Association
of BC is the voice of Aboriginal
tourism throughout BC.
AIBC's Board of Directors is far
seeing community leaders with excel.
lent planningand communication skills.
The responsibilities of the Board of
Directors include:
Legal and financial management
Office management
Board liaison
Advocacy
Govemment and public relations
Association Communications
Member recruitment and retention
Strategic and tactical planning
Trade shows, conferences, and meet1

l

ings

What We Do
AIBC forms a strong supportive

1.

v

environment for the development for
economic des 110pmenl
Promoting quality, safety and
health through accreditation.
The Aboriginal Product Identification
Project is about aligning expectations;
it is about the first steps.
What we can do for you!
We are the voice of First Nations
Tourism throng heutBritish Columbia.
We offer volume Marketing, Promos, features on our Website. Pros incial Conferences, quarterly Newsletters, availability of Partnerships, An
accreditation program. Please call the
AIBC office for current project

d,,

that give members the maximum s
exposer to national and international
buyers. We
e
trade show
presentation including, full size
backdrop, podium, and pier
talking

fehave

stick, beniwoed box, and feast bowl.
Represent First Nations tourism
operators
Management and Support Services
Market direction

l° nations

We Dane very proud to see your
handsome picture in the Ha- Shilth -Sa
dated April 26, 2001.

AIBC began meeting in early 1996
the BC Aboriginal Tourism Group.

Congratulations on your academic
achievements in school. Continue to
work hard in school and you will go far.
Your big Frank family here in Ahousaht
loves you very much and only wishes
for the best in life for you.

as

The purpose of the meetings was to
share information, network, and
explore means by which the group
could strengthen the Aboriginal tourism
industry. Theo regroupof20conisted f representatives from large
established Aboriginal attractions such

Cowichan Native Village now
known as the Quw'utsun' Cultural &
Conference center, accommodations,
cultural centres, development corporations,education and training, entertainment, operators, First Nations, and
tourism support services. The group..
directed a proposal be submitted to
gather feedback and direction from
other Aboriginal tourism operators as
to how their needs, and whether an
organization / association was needed,
and if so, what the services should be.
Today, a formal society exists to
oversee the development of the
business plan, program applications
and product delivery.

Promoting Self Care in
Nuu- chah -nulth Communities
me project, Promoting Self-Care in

of Health Canada's Supporting Self-Care

You are a great inspiration and wonderful role model for your Bale brother,
Virgil Junior. Keep up the excellent
work! You must have great teachers at
Georgia Avenue School. Call us sometime We like to know how you and Jr.
are doing. Take cart and be good to
your man. Your family in Ahriman

Jeanette Watts, Nursing Supervisor, initined this project for the
n'ulth Community and Human Services.
The major objective of the pilot project
was to help health care providers in
their efforts to promote self -care
behaviours in clients living in the comramifies Self-care is defined as the degins and actions taken by someone
non tonga health problem in order
to cope or improve his or her health.

`Minn,

The projet activities Waved' á) conducting workshops with nurses, CHRS
and doctors to develop Action Plans; b)
implementing the Action Plans N the
communities, c) evaluating the effectiveness of the Action Plans; and d) disseminating the findings.
The owes, CHRS and doctors took
heir Action Plans from the workshop
back to their communities where, over

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project

Upcoming Events
Legal Information Session
with Lawyer, Scott Hall

Many goals developed for the AIBC
are goals shared by Aboriginal tourism
operators in their own businesses,
others are born through common
issues and needs which can be satisfied by working together. The goals
developed by operators and represenwires of AIBC are:
I. Crate united Aboriginal tourism
industry that exceeds visitor's
expectations.

Please contact Verna Rose at 724 -3233,
o register, by May 23 for catering
purposes.

Question period will follow presentation.

"Everyone Welcomer

-

-

Nuu -chah -nuith Healing Project

2"' Annual Conference

snot Aboriginal co

Support human resources training
and development.
The first ever Aboriginal Tourism
Trade Show /Showcase will be held at
the Vancouver Trade and Convention

For further information you may contact the NTC

Health Bennie Program at

5.

"Take Back Your Identity"
June

I

&

2, 2001 -

..

Non -Insured

or locally at 724 -3232.

WANT A CAREER IN NURSING?

contact regional Healing Project Staff:
Central Region; (250) 725 -3367 or toll -free: 1466- 901 -3367
Northern Region: (250) 283 -2012

....

1-8854074888

(511-1115

Maht Mobs Gym, Port Alberni

Pleas register by phone: (250) 724 -3233, or:

18

growing in

of mold.
prevent mold from growing
clean up small amounts

the moisture and keeping the house dry
prevents the growth of mold.
Check your house for signs of moisture
or molds. Find out if water is coming in
bona the outside or if lots of moisture is
produced inside the house.
Check your house foundation, walls and
roof for leaks. Check for plumbing leaks.
If you find any, fix them.
Think of the different ways moisture is
produced inside the house (for example,
cooking, bathing). Remove the moisture
as r is produced by opening a window or
using exhaust fans.
Reduce the amount of stored materials,
especially items that are not linger used.
Fabrics, paper, wood and practically
anything collect dust and hold moisture.
Mold- proofing your house, room -by-

Basement or crawl space
Get rid of clothes, paper and furniture
bred in the basement. Keep only the
ems you can wash. Throw out wet
and badly damaged or musty smelling
coals. Kea the basement tidy so
move round more easily.
air
Store firewood in a shed or garage, not

.n

inside the house.
Avoid having carpets on the basement
floor.
Periodically clean the drain in your
basement floor.
Use half a cup of bleach, let it stand for

for

I- 800.663 -7206
1- 800-563 -5556
user fee questions PHYSIO LIMIT 1- 800 -661 -2668
TRAVEL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM250.356 -1309
AMBULANCEBILLING250 -952 -3044
MEDICAL CLAIMS250 -952 -3025
OUT OF PROVINCE CLAIMS
250-952 -3373
MOP DIRECTOR "Melanie Douglas" 250- 952 -3413
"Sue Bone'
SUPERVISOR
1 -577 -952 -2679
CARE CARDS `Linda Hawthorne" 1- 250 -952 -3255
1- 250 -952 -3427
Fax....
home
Community adminto
contact
their
Nuu- cha0 -nulth Membership are advised
istrative office for continued updates on your health care plans. Your Community
Health Representatives and Health Workers are familiar with these departments.
The above numbers are vital contacts with respect to your health care card and its
copy of these numbers handy for future reference.
benefits. Ensure you keep

Tseshaht Cultural Centre
May 26, 2001 - 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m,
Lunch will be provided -

Work within the .On.mi, strate-

continued on page

non

Phone numbers for MSP Resource Areas

Legal Information Session
with Lawyer, Scott Hall

t

,

T
off to t
Ottawa in lune to share their success
with health care practitioners from
sympoacross the country at anion
Hospital
Liaison
arum First Nations
Nurse, Ina Stitcher, Community Health
Representatives, Nora Martin and Arlene
Paul, and project researcher Patrick
McGowan, will be making the presenta-

MEDICAL SERVICES PLAN FOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA

-y,aht

EYE EXAMS

Increase success of Aboriginal
tourism operators.
Support and promote understanding and respect of Aboriginal
societies' cultures and traditions.

L ph

"

is

e,th

flush

plenty

of water. Keep the drain trap filled with

Health Clinic
May 25, 2001 - 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Lunch will be provided Please contact Verna Rose at 724 -3233,
o register by May 23 for catering purposes.
t Question period will follow presentation.

Coals

Nurses, CHRS and doctors were
pleased with the results and are committed to making the Action Plans part of
the orientation for community Health
are providers and part of the Home
Support Program.
The Scema
success of the program des not

providers in their efforts,*
promote self -carp behaviours in
clients living in the communities.

how to find out if mold
your house; and

How to
Mold needs moisture to grow. Controlling

Alberni.

The major objective of the pilot
project was to help health care

Mold can grow in your house. You can
prevent it form growing. If you have a lime
mold in your house, you can clean it up.
This tails you:
how to prevent mold from growing;

how

the next six months, the plans were
used. During the months of December
2000 and January 2001, the project researcher interviewed a total of 22
nurses, COR',, and physicians by telephone. The interviews focussed on the
health care providers' experiences in
trying to use the Action Plans to promow self-care behaviours.
The results of the interviews were
complied and taken back to the nurses,
CHRS and doctors. Then the entire
projet team met to review the findings
and interpret the results. This meeting
took place on March 15, 2001 in Port

Nuu -chair -nubs Comm a:Ides, was
one of ism pilot projects funded as part

of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome. They will have good ability to
work as a part of a team including, counsellors, school and social workers. For
complete information please contact John Maybe, Social Worker 724 -3232.

Hues

Nursing Program

Nuu- chah -nulth

an understanding

Our mission is to organize and promote
the growth and sustainability ore
quality and culturally rich Aboriginal
tourism industry in British Columbia

4.

vicrrie)

The Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services requires a skilled two
parent home, with no other children, to provide ore for a teenager.
The resource parents will possess solid behavioral management skills and have

Mission Statement

3.

Mara

SPECIAL NEEDS FOSTER HOME

as the

r

ul

- May 24, 2001

Mold can cause allergies. It can make It
hard for some people to breathe. Mold can
make it harder for your body to fight off
infections. Mold can even cause serious

Greetings to
Johnny Kenneth Austin Frank

History

2.

TradeShows meeting and confer,AGM
We teed high profile trade show

non -profit organization established to provide
affordable housing for families of First Nations
ancestry.
In Port Alberni we have three housing projects
with a total of 42 units. The bedroom sizes range
from a two -bedroom, one level home to a nice
sized five bedroom unit.
If you have a housing need please do not hesitate
to call. All questions or suggestions are welcomed.
The telephone number to call is 723 -9855.
Our fax number is 723 -1744.
Office hours are Monday to Friday 8:30am to
4:00pm.
Is a

Manning
Referrals

.

2

-

Page 13

First Nations Occupants'
Guide To MOLD

M'AKOLA HOUSING SOCIETY

Tourism sector

of Directors. The appointment is valid
until the Annual General Meeting
(AGM), which has been set for Thurs-

II

ffYgsilvsiYAYss3

Call Jeanette Watts at 724 -3232 for more information

I

Adehumidiferhelpsto reduce moisture
in the basement during the warmer
months. Close the basement windows
when the dehumidifier is running.
Avoid standing water. Keep your sump
pit covered. Use a piece of metal or you
can make a good cover by wrapping
plywood in plastic.

J

Furnace
Regularly clean and replace the furnace
filters. Use pleated, one -inch filter, not
wove filter.
elf you have a heat recovery ventilator
(HRV), clean the filler inside the HRV
often.
If you notice mold or signs of dampness,
such m water on your windows or wet
spots elsewhere, do not humidify.
Disconnect forma humidifiers that ere
no longer used.

Laundry
Connect your clothes dryer to an exhaust
ducted to the outside.
Remove lint every time you use the
dryer.
Avoid hanging laundry indoors to dry.
Dry your laundry tub and washing
machine after you use them.

Bathroom
Check the bathroom fan to make sure
it exhausts to the outside, not to your

ask
Turn the bathroom fan on when you
shower. Keep it mooing for a few
minutes after you finish your shower.
Take short showers Boob's
Keep surfaces that get wet, such as
the walls around the bathtub and

shower, dean and dry.
(there is a

lryet

in your bathroom,

remove it.
Keep drains in god Blanch, removing
debris from
man them. To clean a drain
Pour a handful of baking soda into it

Add

cup of vinegar

Put the plug in the drain

Let the vinegar and baking soda work
for about 20 moot,
Run fresh water into the drain

'Me drain is still plugged, use a small
plumbing snake to unplug it.

Kitchen

If the

fan over your stove exhausts
outside, use it when you cook.

Minimizeprolonged boiling.
Keep your drains in good shape.
Follow the steps in the bathroom
section, above.
There's a drip pan at the back of your
refrigerator. Pull the refrigerator out
to clean the drip pan. At the same
vacuum dust from the coils at
the back of the refrigerator.
Check under the kitchen Radioman
sure there are no leaks.

continued on page 18

Do you have what it takes to provide a safe and
nurturing environment to a child in care?
J Are you willing to work as pan of a team to
provide stability and safety to a child in care?
J Do you have skills that you would like to share
or knowledge that you wish to pass on to other
people?
,
Do you want to make
life or family's life?

a

difference in a child's

If this sounds like something you are interested in

call DONNA LUCAS at

We are
the Nuuchah -nulth Community and Human Services Usma Program.
looking for Non <hah -nits First Nations' Family Care Homes and Resource
parents to work in partnership with to provide quality care to quality children.

We request that ail applicants compile a criminal record check. provide
medical update and provide three references at the time ofappljeation.
Contact the Resource Social Worker DONNA LUCAS at (250) 7243232 for more information.

j
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poet's nook

J/,-I,b/IG.C/OJIJ/
Part one
I

have broken this

I

off

wing

bird
Of mine last night, and

I

the same.
I have broken this wing

sweet little

will never

be

off dime bird

of mine

W

May 31/01

: es

Ai.r

Happy lath Birthday to Tia Livingstone
on May 25 With Ion of love from the
Ross, Livingstone Se Wan families

Happy 3rd Birthday to k room Rose
Livingstone- Haesilteaon May 31st. N oh lots
of love from the Livingstone, Ross & Watts

dill

1

Happy third birthday to my
beautiful Granddaughter, Billie Alexis Mary
John on May 20th. Gramme Is So Proud
Of Yon And Love You MoreThn Words
Can Express You Are A Precious And
Beautiful Miracle! Dort Ever Forget The
Miracle You Truly Are. Love and More
Love,

Nan. &

Gramme.

Happy B Day to our Mother.
Mary - June 10. So often we forgot to
thank you for all hose nights you stayed
up to comfort us and assure at that it was
"all a pan of growing." For all the times
you wiped the tears from the hurt that
you knew how to soak Mom, you've
played many roles in our life. But most
immanently. you've become our life long
friend. Through all the seen you've given
so meth to us. Wanting nothing
more
than to seem smile and succeed. Never
asking for anything in return. As a child,
we didn't realize the importance of you
mold favors. But now that we've grown,
ale have learned to fully cherish all the
heartfelt hours you devoted to us
Although there's nothing mate world, we
could give to repay you for everything
you've done for us. There is something
we nosey to let you know how important
you are to us. These are the words you
to feel and my and they are
simply, "1 Love you." Very Best Wishes
from your daughters, Margaret, Barbara,
Lenore, Gertrude. Loretta, Crystal and
sons, lack Jr. Ronald & Paul.
A Birthday Wish for you Sister
taught

sae

i

4^

1

fly emergency

or

my favorite thing about us and probably
laugh with you more than with anyone else in
the world can always aunt on you to
listen
and to be honer when you disagree. Vet I'm
secure in the knowledge Out no disagreement
rc problem will ever be big enough to come
between ...You are one of the most important
people in my life. There are sisters and there
are friends but it doesn't get fly better than
having the love and ale mories I share with
l
m sister combined with the humor, respect
and nun we share as friends. Best Wishes on
your B -Day Love You, Sis Lenny.
A 2nd Anniversary, that Special
Something to co. Edward Bruno & Rose
Williams on June IOM. Same people have
way of bringing out the best in themselves.
By their caring and the interest that they
take
in all you both do. Some people make you

May

I

whenever they 're around it seems the world
is filled with jays just waiting to be
found,
An Anniversary wise to tell you both that
you Meth man so much to us. For you both
have that extra something that we very rarely
rte. It's a warmth, a honest caring, hat draws
others close to you bath. And makes you both
someone special every day the year through.
Ilappy bad Anniversary Cot Best Wishes,
(own Coz Lenny, Mike &family.
A B-day wish That comes from the
heart. Coz Marilyn Lucas -June 2. You're
really something, do you know that? You go
out of your way when you don't have to. You
have the ability to brighten the day sin ways
o

uch to say on Mother

say.

l

,l

Burnaby Central High School. I am very
proud of you. Love alwa yss y
Mom
A Mike & family.

I

mine.

And I'm afraid I'll never fly right again
I have broken this little wing of mine,
And only time will tell for I to will heal
But the longer it takes
It will take longer for my heart to
I

Weans.

.

Johnston.
Happy Birthday Dad, Randy
Johnston -our Security (:lard^ for
May 16íh/01 love Aliesha Blue, Baby
Randi Chapelle Johnston.
.

Happy Anniversary Aunt
Jerry & Uncle Ron on May 16th/01
from Aliesha Blue & Baby Ranch
Johnston.
Happy Birthday to Harry
Watts on May 21/01 and to yam on
Happy Birthday Evelyn
MaY
Marshall, Mom & Grandma A Great
grandma for May 23rd/01 love yet,
d appreciate everything yon do for

ALL of Il 1!I

Happy Birthday to the
Sutherland Twins Lawrence & Levi
for May 26th /01 love, Johnston,

Marshall,Gallii s.

Happy 18th, Birthday to a
ery special daughter born May 26th,
o Natasha Christine Sunshine
Gallic
Marshall, love you dear, love from
our sisteraAliesha Blue, Baby Randi
I

Ill

Eileen.

Announcement:

"7nselYleC frieq'

knew him

lied

be so

proud

of

you

A

I'd like

to wish my daughter Cynthia
Dick ( Babzie l a very happy 12th Birthday
on May Nth Love you lots from Mom,

Theresa, & Sonny boy.
We'd also like to wish Daniel Pria a
happy Birthday on May 24th and Raquel
Pria a happy 3rd Birthday
18th

allay

with love from cousins Theresa,
Cynthia, Sonnyhey, & Eileen.

thought of you today

laughing. Maybe I can see you walking.
lust the same someone always crosses
my mind.
So here's to my family back
home that I really would like you to all
know that each and everyone of you
come to me through out my day with
your smile or your laugh, Reminding me
how much you all man to me and that
I love each and everyone of yet.
You are missed dearly by me and
others here in Nanaimo, I do get home
I

I

sick I remember each and every special
moment
w had together or In
private,
Lillie talk's things we all laughed
about, All our goad times all our sad
times or bad times. Never the less
know we all love each other and that we
will always be therefor one another is
the beat thing that each of us need to
know and hold on to each passing day.
So here's to the love of big
brotherss and caring sisters,
For you Brother. Leo, Dennis,
Leonard, Tim, Tommy, Larybdnes

Ill

Octo er3f,1929 e

ales met

and saw your loving face.
He pm his arms around you and lifted
you to rest.
His Garden must be beautiful, he
always takes the best.
Ile knew that you were suffering, he
knew you were in pain.
And knew that you would never get
well on earth again.
Ile saw your path was difficult, he
closed your tired eyes,
Ile whispered to you "Peace be Thine
and gave you wings to fly.
When we saw you sleeping so calm
and free of pain,
We would
uldno wish you back to earth
to suffer once again.
You've left us precious memories,
your love will be our guide,

Happy Birthday, Dad Axel May
18th, 2001, You're the best there is, Dad.
In my eyes. you take every prize for "Best

Father in the world!"

Within our

memories, the ones you have given mare
among the happiest and most treasured
of all. Within our heart, we know that
there will never be a inn we admire more
than
all the things you do and
all the ways you are. We
begin to
tell you how wonderful it is to have our
very own hero, If we could find
way
n show the extent of our thanks for you,
Dad. We'd give you the moon and the
sun and everyone of the stars. From your
Daughters, Yvonne & Dine to you, Dad,
on your special B -Day!
To any daughters Yvonne & Dione.
I love you.
My day always becomes
wonderful when I sea your pretty Fetes
smiling some*. There is such warmth
and intelligence radiating from you. It
seems that every day you both grow
smarter and more beautiful and every day
am more proud to be your mother. As

met.

I

I

ant

aJ
J

It

brae our harts to

isl
Ng.

,l

ln

you did not as alone.

For pan of us went with you on the
day God

You live
you're always by our side,

Api

oiled

you home.

Forever your man

...

lode you, but

Allan C Onto Sr

-?volt Konoman

A Rose in Clods Bouguef

agi

1 i

'
It's

long way home Lord, please stop along the way.
her smell the roses, even pick one for Gods bouquet.
Talk with her Lord, tell her the things we failed to say.
Let her know we remember her warm smile and loving kiss,
These are just some of the things we are going ro miss.
Tell ha "thank you," something we should have said,

In

lama

nn

For the loving hands hat prepared the food we were fed.
And foe the
sill keeping us warm in our bed.
nw,u
Tell her what's in our hearts, it's too late for us to say.
Here on earth, we took for granted she would always stay.
She's gone to heaven to be with friends, sisters and brothers,
What reunion, once again with God, Father and Mother.

lull.

n

Let her tell you her children, and

Birthdays Continued

Peter.

May 27, 2000

Eé.gE

...rough your children,

She spoke

your woodwork he was carver too! You
are my sunshine, my only sunshine, you
nukelne happy
a re
p. Voa li
never know dear how much I love you
please Don't take my sunshine away! My
granny used to sing that to me all the rime
it still works for you
Hove you m much
[rani You are my whole world
mmbcrosher love always Mommy &

Rosy

God looked around his Garden and
found an empty place.
He then looked down upon his anh

Larry. Winston, Nelson, and My uncle
toddle
For you Sister: Emily, Katie,
Carol, Jackie, Rita, Roth, lama,
Dorothy, and Leona
Numerous Nephews and Nimes
and Grandchildren.
You are all in my hem through
out my days.
I love each and everyone of you
Loved always

_Htlmw Mans.

ttp

of Rose

9n Loving 7vfemory

Each morning someone always seems
to cross my mind, it could easily be you
with that smile or maybe I an hear you

June 25, 2001
In Fort St. John, B.C.

&

a

mom.R

& amt
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Steven Johnson
Are getting married

f

-

`

Written by Don Mack
GypsyJr
Dedicated to Tamara Lorna Lunges
Winifred Mack

Happy 29th Anniversary to Barry &
Maggie
Gus
on
lune
3rd.
Con
sal
ion, From Dave & Annie.
Chntelle,nd your BIG Bro! Willard 3rd.
Haveaexcellentday! love yawl
I lode
Marshall Johnston & Baby x.
Happy Birthday to my one& only
son Willard Luke Marshall Gallic 3rd. for
May 28th/01 love Most & your three
sisters who look up to you for direction.
Here, marvelous day son! keep smiling.
Happy 12th Birthday to my one
& only baby -Miss Danielle" Danielle
Lyndsay Kelly Thelma Marlene Look at
you now. You've come a long way baby!
Grew up so
(goad genes) Boot
on
May 21rs 41989. W,C,G.H. in PA. at 11:44
PM, IOlbs, IOoz, so cute, soft pink A
chubby couldn't Pb in the hospital baby
beds. Greeted by your uncle "provolone"
Steve A Auntie Colleen, followed by a
very proud grandma Martha & auntie
Brenda who helped name you Danielle
from my grand daddy Daniel David Sr.
who told me in May 1987 I'd have a baby
girl of my own. I wish you could have

L

I'd liken wish my daughter Cynthia
Dick (Babe.) a very happy 12'°
Birthday on May Na. Love you lots
from Mom, Theresa Sr Sonny boy.
We'd also liken wish Daniel Price
a happy 4a Birthday on May 24
and
Raquel Prima happy 3^ birthday on
May 18, With love from cousins
Theresa, Cynthia, Sonny boy A

have broken

This little birds wing of mine and I'm
afraid
I'll never see it fly again
I have broken this little birds wing of

r

It

big thank yet. For the kith, loving things
that
you all do, or say that you're all greatly admired.
For all through my life, it's been true.
could
say that you're all so understanding.
Away. luul
Mother, sisters and friend. Or wish you all.
day to remember. That's happy beginning
to
end. There's w much m say on Mother's
Day.
And I'm trying to say
all more every year.
Happy Mother's day. Most Mary, sisters Mary,
Barb, Geo. Lori especially Aunts
laic& April
and myself, is also in the picture.
OOPS Lenny.

Pan two
1

Was

Ordairte Sunshine Gallic, Aliesha Blue
. Bushy Rand, Willard
3rd. Jove

a

..10i

tits.

I

I

children on your graduation from

Godmother & Aunt Margaret Eaton
on May 14th /01 Love Natasha

hard to know where to begin. For there,
more
thus one way to tell you ail. How special person
you've all been. I could any you all deserve

I

Graduation 2000-2001

would like to congratulate my son
Martin Charlie. c The eldest of five
I

Happy Birthday to my

1

comfortable right from the very start_
For their
smiles and love of life ceme from a warm and
giving heart. Some people are to special that

Cur!!

Luv Darryl A loleew

I am wonted about this little
mine.
of
So I have broken my own wing
And I will never fly right again.
So where ever you may By in this world
I hope you'll learn to fly right and keep
Your wings up high, because my head is
Hanging down.

hind

day, love coz Lenny, Mike& family.
May SION- Happy 17th Bday son Darryl T. Watts. How
innocent looking you were!! Happy
&Day to my Bro, Darryl Luv, cojo
May 24th/01 - Happy B -Day
may
Cynthia Dick. Happy B-

for any favor. I know you understand my
moods, my needs, my heart. I can always
count on you to laugh with me hat's one of

The,,.
(

can depend on you in

Banns

that no one else is able to do. An
you really deserve le know, how very
much you're appreciated, because
you are. The special people in this
world really make a
And
you con Marilyn are definitely one of
them. Ben wishes on your special

moments
reflection. Usually it
rushing and interruptions, quick calls and
shoe visits. Sometimes think Out if we
didn't purposely set aside sometime to get
together. We'd never sea each other. But Oh,l
the beauty of our relationship, we always
manage to make time to be together. And no
the time or distance that separates us
the ter
bond we share is constant and sure.' know
I

spin.

IT

families,

that

Happy 17th B-day son

-

May 31 -Darryl Watts - lkppy
Birthday to my younger brother with
all my love your bro Lome.

...let

K'aaC7

And
never see it fly again.
I have broken this wing off a sweet little
bird
Of mine last night, and I will never sleep

Darryl T. Watts. How innocent
looking you were! Happy B-Day to
my Bro, Darryl Luv, lo lo.

Barb, you are my dearest Friend on June 6
In our busy lives, we seldom get the Ion
together that we'd like to have. To relax and`
confide in one another or to enjoy a few

Happy 3" Rinhday to my I ntle M,y, Shane
Mack on May 30 ". We have watched
you grow from a little baby, to a little
boy that is now 3 years old. We are at
proud how much you have Tamed so
far. Keep the drum drumming and the
song singing my little Mack. We love
you. Love Mom, Josh.

,..
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you both go through different stages of
life you both should be aware that here
will be many limes when you will feel
cared and confused. But with both your
strength and values you both will always
end up wiser and you both will have

grown

from

your

experiences

Understandingmoreaboutpeopleand life
I have already gone through these stages.
So if you both need advice or someone
to talk to, to make sense out of it all,
hope you both will talk to me, as I am
continually cheering for your happiness
my swear daughters and love you lath,
Happy Mother's Day daughters, Love
from your mother Lenny, P.S. Happy
Mother's Day to all my nieces as well,.,
Adrienne Juanita. R b to T cy
Bonnie, Anita, Daisy, Dawn, Nicole,
1

I

Melissa.

June 16 - Happy 3r°. Birthday
Brennen Williams. Love Mom du Papa
Nan.

May IS - Happy 34d Birthday
Raquel Price, Welme Yon. very much
We will make sure you have great day
baby girl! May 24 - Happy 4n Birthday
Daniel Price, We love You. very much
also. And we will make sure you hate
happy day too! Love you our big
boy! Love always Morn, Dad & brother

fn

Alvin
May 24 -Happy Birthday Cynthia
Dick
Love yea' Love always
Crystal, Wes & kids.

Mai)

of

each and every one

a

love she did not hide,

of them, always with pride.

For all the wrongs, the times we would sometimes stray,
She forgave us Lord, she's always been the way.
We must accept it Lord, she has really gone away.
Give us your guidance. That we may join her one day.
Let her know, no one here on anh can ever take her place.
She has armed her
reward, in our Heavenly Father's embrace.
It's a long way home Lord, please stop along the way.
Take lust a moment to kneel with her and pray.
I know she's happy on this long awaited day.
Alter all, she is a rose in God's bouquet.

caul

No matter how old neve, losing a mother is one of the dearest maws a heart
can know, but her goodness, her caring and her wisdom live on,,,.,
like legacy aline that will always be with you.

With

all our love from Allan Jr. (Joanrr1. Georg. (Cyril), Gloria,

Sherry,
Lonny (Leroy). Annie titan, Darrell (Lena),
your grandchildren John (KIN. James, Carole Anne, .Sherry, Melanie (Aaron),
Rona. Dawn, north% David, Nathan, Jennifer. Edward. Darrell. Melissa and
greaegrendchildren Erin, Nicholas, Tien aincent,
and Kristen Rose,

Can

In Loving Memory of

Mamie Wilson
May 12, 2000
The sun goes down
But gentle warmth still linger,. land
The optic stops
And yet it alma on sour refrain
For every lop that passe

Something beautiful remains

In Loving Memory of

Ernest David Wilson
May 7, 1998
Nothing can ever take away
The love a heart holds dear
Fond memories linger every day
Remembrance keeps him near
We love and miss you Ernest

hearts

Nova
terforg nena

Sis

Pearl, Lisa, Mike,

I

@wrens &

inlet

Your loving daughter Pearl & family

41
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Announcements
?u yagh -mis

Coming of Age Potlatch

Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership...
Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen
in your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth, Death, Name Change

and especially Transfers'.
Submitting these documents to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
office is just as important as submitting these documents to your
First Nation.

Family and Friends are invited to come and celebrate
the coming of age of our daughter, Melissa Nicolaye.
Melissá a mom, Betty Nicolaye, comes from the late

Arthur & Agnes Nicolaye of Kyuquot.
Melissa's dad, John Flett, comes from the late Charlie
Buck and Lizzie Chartrand of Duck Bay, Manitoba.
You will witness traditional ceremonies from
Melissa's mom's side as wellas from her dad's side.

Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nation's
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership.
ent address and phone number so
Your First Nation needs your
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and
bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
convenience.

Ahousaht
(250) 670-9563

ertv

670 -9696

Fax: (250)

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0

Saturday, July 28th, 2001
United Church Hall
Campbell River, B.C.
4:30 pm, starting with a feast
For

-888- 745 -3366

PO Box

more information contact Betty Nicolaye,
(250)287 -3169

Ehattesaht
1- 888 -761

-4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Hesquiaht First Nation

C\;=,
A.

I

-888- 723-0075

MIlh

PO Box

Fax: (250)

670-1102

2000Tofino, B.C.

VOR

220

Hupacasath First Nation
(2501 724 -4041

Fax: (250) 724 -1232

PO Box 211 Port

Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
7- 888 -644 -4555

Fax: (250)

728-1222

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR

1

BO

Ka:'yu: k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h'
1250)

Nal".,'

332-5259 Fax: (250) 332 -5210

General Delivery Kyuquot. B.C. VOP

110

Mowachaht / Muchalaht

oxds( to

Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
VOY 7M2
First Name:
Mailing Address:

Ha-Sh ikh --Sa

Summer Employment Positions

Moving! Mail

in your new ddress
directly to Ha- shamsa or amen:
hashiltWis1 nd.net

Applicants must be returning to school in the fall of 2001
PUBLIC WORKS/PARKS PROJECTS WORKER (2 positions)
Term: Position I July 9 August 31, 2001

/

Initial:

Last Name:

-

35.0 hours per week at $10.30/hour
Position 2 July
August 3L 2001
35.0 hours pa week at $10.30/hour
Qualifications: Grade 10 completion, Clam 5 Driven License
Current First Aid certification is an asset
Duties Include: Public Works A Parks maintenance, Recycling Operations,
and labour on various summer projects.
Qualified First Nations persons are encouraged to apply. All qualified
applicants should send or fax a resume by 4:00, June 4, 2001 to:

....

9-

Apt. #:

Postal Code:

First Nation:
(o must fill

Phone:
In what

Nuuchah -nulth fool Nation you are

New Subscriber?
Change of address
minder

I

-

(www

',men, wall

Address
papers

are

deleted from the mailing

l

n.

To All Nuuchah -nulth First Nations Members,

\

Band Managers,CHR's, I IeallhCkrksand Band MembershipClerks:

Don MacKinnon, P.Esg.

Superintendent of Public Works
District of Tonno
P.O. Box 9 121- 3'0 Street Torino, VOR 2Z0
Phone (250) 725 -3229 or 725-4112 (Public Works)

qui -aht First Nations

(250) 725 -3233
PO Box 18 Tofino. B.C. VOR

Fax: (250) 725 -4233

220

Toquaht Nation
1250) 726 -4230 Fax: (250) 726 -4403
PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

Reference: Recently, many bills were received atiheNTC (Non -Insured Health
Benefits Section) (N1H01 from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
veago Therefore FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS, FTC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! Indian
Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage. Remember,
unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the
provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply:
a.

Tseshaht First Nation
888 -724 -1225

PO Box 1218 Port

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

TEACHING OPPORTUNITY

Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Fax:

Alberni,

(250) 724-4385

B.C. V9Y 7M1

Uchuddesaht Tribe

%so

(250) 724 -1832 Fax: (250) 724-1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

PO Box

fax: (250) 726-7552

699 Ucluelet, B.C.

VOR

is

covered under the parent medically, for only than

months: and

Once the child reaches 1 year of age then they are no longer coy
Bred under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs
dental; and optical.
Normally, a child reaching Myers of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card. A child can
ain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
attendance raper ,ammo. institution. spats approved by the provincial medib.

cal commission.
It take 6
weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Start the process ironic
diately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards!
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry
Office 724 -5757.

-8

Ucluelet First Nation
(2501 726 -7342

The child

380

Robert Cluelt, CD -NTC Nola Program Supervisor

I

á-Shilth -'Sá

Northern Region Reporter

Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper requires a reporter for the Northern
Region of the Nuu -chah -nulth Council. The area to be covered will include First Nations of Kyuquot/Che :lotles7eth,
Mowachaht /Muchalaht Ehattesaht, and Nuchatlaht. The HaShilth -Su Northern Region office is located at Toscana, near
Gold River. The position will be under the direction and
supervision of the Ha- Shilth -Se Manager /Editor.
Duties will include:
Reporting and photographing within the region, as needed
outside the region.
Assisting !n keeping an up-to -date mailing list of Nuu -chahnulth members.

Qualifications:
Good Boring and communication skills. Good computer and
camera skills.
Must have a car and valid drivers licence. Knowledge of Nuu chah-nulth issues and cultures.
This will be a term position to March 31n, 2002, at which time
further evaluation will be made as to whether or not the position
will be extended. For further information contact David Wiwchar
at: (250) 724 -5757. Send applications by May 28t 2507 to:
.

Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal Council
PO Box 1383. Port Alberti, BC V9Y 7M2
Fax. (250) 723 -0463
Email: hr4nuuchahnulth.org
(Word 97 attachments accepted)
Attention: Human Resource Manager

Personnel Committee
Kakawis Family Development Centre
P.O. Box 17, Tolima, BC, VOR 220
Tel: (250) 725 -3951
Fax: (250)725 -4285
Email: kakawis @tofino-becom

District of Tofino - Public Works Department

City:

O

(250) 332 -5908 Fax: (250) 332-5907

1-

Administrative background.
Supervisory skills.
Able to create therapeutic environment
Knowledge of the treatment of Addictions and Trauma.
Knowledge of First Nations traditions, culture and residential school issues

Fax (250) 725 -3775

Nuchatlaht First Nation

-

playa with flexibility.

Ha- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuuchah -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for Nuu -shah -nulth members.
If you want to receive Ha- Shilth -Sa please area name (including your middle

PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP I CO

Tla-

for families and has been in successful operation for over 25 years.
Responsibilities of the Director will include:
working with the Board of Directors to formulate goals, objectives. policy and
programs.
providing financial management which will include; annual budgeting to various
Emden, expenditure control, and accounting.
proven ability to develop proposals and to fundmise.
supervision and leadership of staff teams.
supervision of administrative procedures.
ability to oversee the management of the physical plan.
The ossassful candidate will:
Be highly organized, motivated and capable.

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

(250) 283 -2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335

PO Box 40

KAKA WIS FAMILY DE VELOPMENTCENTRE is searching for an EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR.
This is a permanent full time position working under the direction of voluntary Board
of Directors. Kakawis Family Development Centre is an Addictions Treatment Centre

.

come or

Career Opportunities - q °í- cal- to -mis

R

Candidates must submit to Psychological Testing.
Please submit cover letter and your resume by Wednesday, May 23, 2001 to:

r

Page 17

t

Have proven administrative skills and supervisory skill.
The successful mediate will have the following qualifications:
University Degree in a relevant field with several years of experience

Fax: (250) 745 -3332

340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7MB

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Be a team

Ditidaht First Nation
1

MAIM
ttt

EEMPLOYMENTOPPOR7UN77Y

-

The Tsay Keh Dene Band will be hiring a new teaching staff for 2001/2002
school term. The positions are for combined grades. Primary grades I, 2 and 3,
Intermediate grades 4, 5, and 6 and senior grades 7, 8, and 9. The senior teacher
will also be required
Principal duties. The positions will appeal to
thou who enjoy a challenge, are adventurous, enthusiastic, team players, committed to individualized education and are interested in working with Native students.
The applicant should be flexible and creative in planning, have wide range of
abilities and interests, be goal oriented and must be BC certified.
Tsay Keh Dene village is located at the Northern tip of the Williston Lake in
B ritish Columbia's beautiful Rocky Mountains. Not only is it scenic, but also
offers great fishing and hiking. The community is accessible by logging road and
by air, so is somewhat isolated. The Band offers competitive pay, possible shared
accommodation, a great school, new gymnasium and classroom assistants.
Position is open loan applicants, including NEWLY GRADUATED STUDENTS. If you feel you are interested in this position and feel you are able to
live in semi -isolation, please
full resume including references and covering

toper(

fax

letter describing your personal education philosophy to:

Education Coordinator
Tsay Keh Dene
Fax: (250) 562 -8899
No telephone calls please.
Closing dale is June 8, 2001

Haahuupayak School
"The place of learning"

"

j°

Haahuupayak School is a small independent school located on the Maenad) First
Nation near Pon Alberni. The School is a new and modem facility accommodating
grades Kindergarten to 6 and approximately 130 children. The school has focus
on the Nuuchah -nulth language and culture as well as following the BC elementary
curriculum. Beginning in the 001/2002 school year we will require the following 2
positions. The successful applicant will:
Have or be eligible fora BC Teacher's Certificate
Be creative, innovative and adaptable in creating. child centred learning
environment
Be knowledgeable in a variety of instructional methodologies for teaching
reading
Have some knowledge of Nuu -chub -nunth culture
I. Grade Teacher. This is a one year term appointment
2. A e time Leaning Assistance Teacher. This person must:
Have a special education background
Be able to create and follow -up Independent Education Plans.
Be able to plan and supervise the work of the Learning Assistance
1

Aides

Applications from Aboriginal people are encouraged and the ability to speak the
Nuuchah -ninth language would be definite asset.
Interested persons should submit
Dr. S.R Peals

a

resume to:

Principal
Haahuupayak School
P.O. Boa 1270

Port Alberni, B.C.
91' 7M2
Contact can also be made by:
Phone at (250) 724-5542
fax at (250) 7247335
mail haahumak@home.com
home.com
P
All applications must be submitted on or before June 1555, 2001

Employment Outreach
at the PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER
SERVICES WE OFFER:

Idnidual Employment and Education Counselling

Help in developing an
effective resume and covering letter "Provide information regarding employment training funding, and genemlEI inquiries " Teaching effective job search
techniques lob and Training board with current information Photocopy and
fax service Telephone for local job search
Call 723-8281 and ask for Jeff, Employment Counsellor
Employers wishing tops), lob Vacancies are invited ball or visit
Port Alberni Friendship Center.

..

IS

Page

-

Ha-Shi/th-Sa

Ha-Shi/th-SI - May 24, 2001

Career Opportunities - q i- calf- fa -mice

Human Resource
Centre for Students

Interpreter -In- Training

Guide for Mold ...
.t

Take

the

whose

chills

prevcot

odours and spoiling.
Closets and bedrooms
Ro

Mold grows

closets and bedrooms tidy makes it
easier for air to circulate and harder
for mold to grow,
Other parts of the house
When family and friends come into
the braise, have them take

off their

shoes.

If

you are buying a
vacuum cleaner try to get one with e
HEPA (High Efficiency Particulate
Air) filter. A HEPA vacuum cleaner
is more
in removing small
pan
particles
of dust and molds.
hard
floors with a damp mop.
Clean
Remove unnecessary furniture that
collects dust.
Do not Ming furniture that has been

stored in a moldy place into your
house.
Cut down the number of potted plants
in the aue<noil is a good place for

,tom

h

Outside the banns
Install downspout extensions to take
rainwater and melted snow away from
the house.

Ca

Make see that eaves troughs.
downspouts
and
downspout
extensions are connected and

work..

Grade the soil so the ground slopes
way from the house.

Fix problems as quickly

Ha -S1

as

lune
June

I

15

lune 29
July

If

July 27

August
August

17
31

there

mold in

our

In

kitchen or bathroom sink. on the wall or
Floor next to the bathtub. at the bottom
edge of windows or in closets.
Mold can be black, white or almost any
colour. It often looks like a stern ear
smudge It may smell musty.
To find out if a stain nr smudge is mold,
carefully dab the mark with a drop of
household chlorine bleach If the velour
of the stein or smudge changes or
disappears, it is prnbahly a mold.
How to dean up email mold areas
Mold areas less than hens of standard
garbage bag folded in half am considered
mall. Youcan clean small areas yourself.
For moldy areas that are larger, consult
your housing d
em.
Wear rubber gloves, gasses or safety
goggles, adult mask and ashen with long

Moldy drywail:
Clean the surface with a damp rag
using baking soda or ebb of detergent
Do not allow the drywall to get Ion

wer

If mold comes back after cleaning, or
you think your house has lots of mold,
contact your sousing department for
more information.

PRESS SCHEDULE
Pfinttny

September 14
September 28
October 12
October 26

7

tone 21
July 5
July l9
August 2
August 23
September

6

D&M Autoclean

November 9
November 23
December 7

H

September 20

October 4
October It
November
November If
November 29
December II

/ printing dates.

and advertising rates, call
-Shifth -Ss at
(250) 724 -5757 or e-mail hashiltheisland.net

I

May 24, 2001

-
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We are Opc.:!

CARS

TRUCKS

-

RV'5 - BOATS

-

7429 Peale Rim Highway
Phone 7202211

4877 Argyle Street (above Canada Post)
Port Alberni, BC
Mon - Fri, 9:00am- 12:00pm & 1:004:OOpm

73,81=

1996

Cavalier;
Auto,
A/C, New

YT-

724 -0151

good

hubs,

tires. c.d.,

gray

int.P/B

P/

well maintained, mint cond.
$9,500.00 oho. 720 -0923.

S,

Local (240) or (241)

.

89 FORD PROBE: White, no rust. no
working engine Asking $1000 o,b.o.
Phil 723 -0621 or 7314926 after 7 pm

Services for Employers:
- No charge advertising for Job Postings
- Info on wage rates, & employment
standards
Services for Students:
- Access to the Job Bank & Casual Labour
- Assistance in developing Job Search Skills
- Resume and Interview Skills Assistance

1991 FORD TAURUS: 112,000

oho.

Excellent condition, low miles. Call
Stanley Sam (d 670 -2318
Ahousaht or
720 -8933 P A.

-

Marine
24 H aluminum skiff. Mercury Outboard
Motor 40 hp (low hours) broiler, asking
$18000. Call are David at250- 725 -3320
9am -11 amor6pm -9 pm

Will build canoe, rra teach how rra build
canoe for anyone interested. From Peach
Cnaeto40 footer. Call Marry Lucas 724

a

5809-

{S

big pad of rey culture.

Unfortunately. so

ME,

Is

For Sale: 1992 6 RP. Suzuki. Only
12 running hours. S70o finn.
Call (250) 725 -3164

diabetes..

10

-

lops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems, canoes,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or c/o Boa 40, Zeballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0

(R724 -0512

18 -4pm

weekdays).

the world.

teeth

hriginal Tourism

to

is
largest
growing sector of the Toudsm Industry,
We as Native people have to create
awareness of the unique authentic
products and experiences that we have
case such as this
offer. A b
allows
embers the opportunity to
present tor the largest possible audience:
wiles Math'ieya Alatini, Executive
Director of AtBC.
The first alfof the day is scheduled
for the showcase participants to presets
lair peso son ro wholesalers, receptive
tour npemtnrs (RTO) and travel agents.
This event allows the participants to
make contacts and set up bookings for
the upcoming year and following rears.
These types of engagements give the
remote & small Aboriginal Tourism
Operator the prospect of reaching :he
'nab market. Due to the
overwhelming
e
costs or reaching the
to
oral market small businesses
may not otherwise be able to larget this
audience without opportunities such as
Mis.

FOR SALE
Genuine Authentic basket weaving grass
Linda Edgar, phone 7544462.

Grad Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving
material, specializing in Maqutnna Hat
Ermines.
Call Julie Joseph (250) 729 -9819.

jack,'

!'graphics

in

Native Vinyl Decals.

}

Call Nowl Rick 8 Celeste Jack..
(250) 995 -0239 or Email:

peKo9raphics©hom corn

Q
me.

This is THE LARGEST NETWORKING OPPORTUNITY to ever be
offered to Aboriginal Tourism Operators in BC. Not only are participants
able to meet the wholesalers and tours
operators but they are also encouraged
to meet and form alliances with fellow

Aboriginal Business Operators
throughout BC.
Atoll is a regional aboriginal tourism
association that is affiliated with the
nationalorganiartion.Aboriginal
Tourism Team Canada (Alit), Tr is
Non -Profit membership based organ.-

a

notion that was incorporated in 1997.
Depending on the support for this
year's Pont it could become an annual
showcase. AIBC will be awarding
booth space to members only, Annual
Memberships $40 s GST. If you are
interested in membership and panel.
paling Made landmark event, please
contact the AleC onion.

Tab k

License No FZN -13,
Eligibility No 44738
Prawn 9.14 meter Tabll4
License No FW-4, Eligibility No
13

1

44741
Requirements for vessel:
Registered, ith DFO asa
commercial fishing vessel.
Current accepted overall length

wens, w..-,

TelcpLee., team eta -alea
33' Dugout for sale

Ben Inauid

bureau.

Please apply at the Tseshaht

First Nation office
do Allan Ross Jr.
Phone 250 724 1225

Transcribing in phonetics- for meetings,
arch projects, personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 00 -5809.

6 Vending Machines for Sale.
52500 - S2700 each. Sell pop 8
narks. One machine
m
can make
s 5255 or more. Serious buyers
may contact iaRvwe at
1- 250

Advisory for Histories, Governance,
and Constitutions (forming governments). contact Harry Lucas
at 724 -5807 or 724 -5809

'.

/

orlucas@cedar.albemi.net

Hupacatath Hall.

at

Language In-

c- Tat Tatoosh. Monday

and

race*

,

Certified Linguist

sew

CCII:

twit.
m

Does

tar

]20- ú518"n
PRESENT THIS
COUPON &SAVE

510, OFF WITH MIN, SIGH

L

°RUNOFF WITH MIN. $250.

Wanted
Medical Equipment such as wheelchairs etc., Can be dropped off at
the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000
Mission Road, Pon Alberni.
Contact Gail K. Gas at 724 -1225

Movies & Mumbles

ala

-8413.

FORUM
A non -profit organization has rooms to
rent. by the day, week or month. Very
reasonable rates for Room& Board. Also,
there is a Boardroom available for rent.
For more information phone 7234511.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT'
(Toad height 1, 2.3 Bedrooms io
beautiful Gold River of reduced rent,
also tarnished. Only black to town
1

equate.

(25050)

283 -2511,

FOR SALE
Alfred Angelo Wedding Dress -Size
Cell for more information, 723 -9434

16.

.

COU -US CASH
Need Cash between paydays. We loan
$100, $200. up to 5500 dollars. 100%
caned and operated by First Nations.
Phone (250) 390 -3225. Or (250) 7416070 cet. 401 Harvey Road, Nanoosc
Bay, B.C.

West..

Transition House
Emergency Shelter
Fa Abused Women and their
Children on call 24 hours 726 -2020
Pon Alberni Transition House
call 724 -2223 Of call the nearest local
Metter or crisis center.

Help Line for Children

-

310 -1234

430 Campbell St, Tofino, B.C.,

-A well -established business since
1994, with

regular clientele and a gnat
potential for father development. For
Sale 1145,000 firm. Includes Business,
equipment and inventory. Contact Ed
Vent
(250) 725-3456 or Mary
Martin (2501 7254478 (evenings),
a

Chimes Catering
for All Occasion.
Port Alberni,

Pa..,

f,k COUGAR

.

PAINTING

B.C.

Call Renee Newman

723 -2843

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
At the Tseshaht Administrative
Buildings, Port Alberni. For more

'formation call the Tseshaht First
Nations Office at (250) 724 -1225.

ar Juans :Aale

ideo rab -tank

,__5,_
aai

Mom

rre*
Anon.

varSNInn Metal

James Swan -

B.C.

W'haya4aycïk-

Traditional Artist
Proper ownership on file.
Meets maximum vessel length
feshictions of the noted license.
Participants will have to pay
management fees to a service

gumtka

BASKET WEAVINGFORSALE

sales to the individuals

2 LICENSES FOR LEASE
ROCKFISH 9A6 METER

(250)926-0226, pages- 830á121.

NATIVE BASKETSFORSALE
Demo Class available. For 2001. For
more info. Kathy Edgar 416-0529.

TRADITIONAL marOOT CANOES

oho are interested in :aboriginal
Handicrafts, Culture & Experi-

Equipment operator with several years of
experience. Please phone David Andrew at

Fridays Rom 3 -4 pm. EVERYONE
IS WELCOME. cue kleco. &Mani

The second half of the day will be
open to sae public This will allow

for Anne

any

18 ", 723 -4631

All types of Native Graphics.
For Sale: 25' Mah 7 Zodtak .20'
Bombard Explorer Call Leo Manson a
(250) 725 -2662 for more information.

am seeking employment as a Heavy

1

' Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm.
{Bring your own pen & paper).
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots.

(Custom Made/All Sizes).

Centre May 16, 2001. The Showcase
will be a one -day event starting at
loam- IOpm May 16, 2001. It will
allow for over 120 Aboriginal Tourism
Operators to present their products to

LANGUAGE

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

Specializing

continued from page 8

T,S.G- TRUCKING SERVICE

B.C. Phone: 12701 724 -3975

WANTED
Hide faabaulpegeen Cell Julia Landry

First Nations Graphite.

SOMEONE YOU KNOW.

AtBC ...

NUE- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE

Miscellaneous

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni,

FOR SALE
for
Carvings
sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such M: coffee table

Black Hair .12" to

CANOE BUILDING

"Traditions are a

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop gold engraving, stone setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401

FOR SALE

Canada

Employment
Wanted

FOR SALE
For sale or nude to order; rings, braceleu, peldants.bo0ocbes, earrings &bolo
ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 EcoolePiace,Port
Alberni, B.C., VOY 7L7

-We'll do your diary wort"
Automobile cleaning and renewal

Washable Surfaces:
Scrub with a detergent solution; then
Sponge Milk clean, wet rag and dry
quickly.

Arts

Automotive

sleeves.

For more information on deadline

L

is

damp places. The best
places to look for mold are the basement.
under or behind stored items under the

Deadline

lune

1

if

possible.

Deadline
I6

How to tell
house

Getridomothesor other stored items
that you don't use. Keeping your

Vacuum often.

continued from page 13

-

CLASSIFIEDS

Rainforest Interpretive Centre, Tofino, B, C.
Roles and Responsibilities:
Greet visitors to the Centre
Assist in developing Discovery Areaprojecis attheCentre.
Assist developing and delivering Centre programs related to temperate
mini restsand marine environments.
Care and maintenance of Centre, its displays and exhibits.
Promote the Centre by providing answers and information about rainforest
and marine ecology and the peoples of Clayoquot Sound.
The Position:
Applicantmust be between !hand 24.
35 hours per week.
Willing to share weekend and evening work.
Rainforest Interpretive Centre
451 Main Street, P.O. Boa 815. Torino. B.C. VOR 220
Phone: 725 -2560 Fax: 725 -1252

,-ile

am,.a77.a,

o,a

Original paintings, carvings (small
totems and plaques). Watgitnis`
prints std a few t-shirts available, Ph:
(250) 670-2380, eel, (250) 213 -3281
Or e -mail wihayagacikryahoo.com

fptask }lais femaio

Tsawaayuus
(Rainbow Gardens)
Share your talents with your elder
Volunteers required for the following s
tasks:

,Give denrornlnnions
andor teach basket weaving.
incultural
painting. etc.
Cone also need cultural enradinmem
Contact Darlene Erickson at 7244655

A Canadian long distance Plan
Start saving now. 6.9 cis e minute anytime. 5 cts on weekends. 9.9 eis to USA.
No monthly fee. I second billing. Direct
I plus dialing. Lasts lake the mystery out
of today's market. Call 724 -4441 or fax
724 -4496.

by Elizabeth McCarthy
2 - 1636 Peninsula
Ucluelet, BC
HOUSE FORRENT
3 Bdr beautiful farmhouse style home a
(moat Falls w 4 Bth., NC, great
kitchen, large °noire wjet -tub and walk
in closet. 5 appl. Office/studio w
skylights above double garage. Front
and back decks. Solarium, dug kennel.
N/S 51200 /Mo Avail July 1st Call
Shawnee Pointe (604) 313-3530

Toonen Bay Convenience Store
Now Open
Located on Macoah Reserve
tune 16, 2001
Grand Opening
(250) 726 -8306
Shirley Mack Proprietor
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Nuu- chah -nulth Nations

successfully access the
a

CEAI Program

i

er

The Community Economic Adjustment Initiative (CEAI) -a program
designed to provide assistance to
coastal communities hard hit by the
down turn in the fishing industry - will
benefit three more Nuu-chah -nulth
communities.
Ucluelet, Ahousaht and Ditidaht have
all received approval to proceed with
their projects, bringing to eight the
number ofNuu-chah -nulth Tribes to
take advantage of the this program.

The Community Economic
Adjustment Initiative (CEAI) a program designed to provide
assistance to coastal
communities hard hit by the
down turn in the fishing
industry - will benefit three
more Nuu -chah -nulth
communities.

Over the past two years all
coastal communities were
eligible to apply to the CEAI
Program for repayable and
non -repayable funding to assist
in their infrastructure and
economic related
developments.

Ucluelet will renovate their community commercial center, adding a
Tourist Information Centre to the
lower level. Ahousaht and Ditidaht
will both construct new docks to
upgrade and/or expand their existing
facilities.

Over the past two years all coastal
communities (First Nation and non First Nation) were eligible to apply to
the CEAI Program (with some being

-,

'w

given higher priority than others)
for repayable and non- repayable funding of up to $250,000
to assist in their infrastructure
and economic related developments. The Program has one
more deadline before being
permanently closed.
The deadline for submitting
proposals to the final CEAI
program review is:
June 29, 2001.
Submissions or applications must
have ALL the necessary documentation and approvals in place and
attached - eg: complete business
proposal, additional financing as
required, licenses, permits, etc - or
they will not be considered.

Any tribe interested in submitting a
proposal to the final review or with
questions or concerns please contact
Al Little at (250) 724 -3131.
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Opening the new Kyuquot Dock - April 10th ceremonial
ribbon cutting by Kyuquot Councillor Nancy Gillette, and
attended by community members all eager to stand on
their new dock.

CAPACITY BUILDING
FOR NUU- CHAH -NULTH CHIEF

&

-

PHASE II

COUNCIL MEMBERS

EXPAND AND DEVELOP YOUR ANALYTICAL ABILITY
AND FINANCIAL UNDERSTANDING IN RELATION TO:
1.

developing a strategic, economic plan for

your community
2. identifying good business partners and /or
situations
3. assessing a business proposal as to viability, profitability and potential financial
problems
4. understanding why an existing business
with lots of potential is not making money
5. negotiating a n equitable partnership for
your community
6. understanding corporate culture and how
it can impact your business success
Business Resource Service (BRS) will once again deliver this portion of the training Mike Whitlock, principle of BRS will facilitate the two -day financial training session.
LEARN TO MAXAMIZE THE DIFFERENT GROUPS
WITHIN YOUR ORGANIZATION BY:
1.

2.

understanding the functions of each group
learning the relationship of one group to
the other (organizational chain of command)

understanding the limitations of each
group
4. looking at your decision making process 3.

r

is it working, is it efficient, is it effective
5. understanding your legal obligations
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Theresa Kingston will facilitate this one -day session.
Registration for Capacity Building - Phase II is $50/
person. Seating is limited to the first 20 paid participants. For more information or to register please
contact Katherine Robinson at (250) 724 -3131.

,

Kyuquot CEAI Project - New community dock
pictured beside existing private dock.

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
Office Hours: MON

- FR1:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm,

SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

